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SHEEP
were the first animals domesticated by man. They are pre-eminently adapted

to grazing purposes. This has led to the belief that sheep belong. only to rough,
frontier country. English farmers have demonstrated the fallacy of this belief by
making sheep the most profitable farm animals under intensive farming conditions.
The sheep, like the dairy cow, gi'fes two returns annually. The fleece easily pays for

the cost of feed and care for a whole year. The product in lambs becomes clear gain. The
increase may be as high as 150 per cent and no meat can be placed on the market with so

little grain asmutton. .

In figuring the returns from sheep, the lambs and wool are not the only legitimate
source of profit. Sheep are continuously at war with weeds of all kinds•. On�y when they
lie down together-with the weeds inside-is there peace. It is Imposslble to place a

money value on this service which they render.
Cattle pastures are becoming more weedy each year. Such pastures judiciously

grazed by sheep would soon, not only support the sheep, but additional cattle as well.
Wherever sheep graze, the land becomes more fertile and productive. Truly "the

sheep has a golden hoof".
.

-G. C. W.

"The Sheep Has a Golden Hoof"-Wherever it Grazes
The Land Becomes More Fertile and Productive

Copyright, 1914, by Kansas Farmer Co.
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With Quick
Detachable

Shares
Unscrew One

'

Nut-That's All

� lateat improvement on John
Deere Sulky and Gang Plows is

Joho Deere Quick Detachable
Shares. Unscrew one out and the
share comea off-slip share on.

tighteD the one out and you are

ready for work. Shares on or off
quick, that's the idea. Here'"what
it means to you:
1. No trouble to change ahares.
2. Eightypercentof time saved.
3. Nodangerofdamagingahare.
4. Share is drawn up closer.
S. Share iaatronger-notweak

ened by bolt holea.
&. Reaharpened or .prung

marea can be drawn into
place-no drift punch nec

...ry.
7. No unequal atrain on ahare.
8. No injury to handa in taking

ahare off.
We have beautifully illustrated
booklets on the following plows
with John Deere Quick Detachable
Sharee:
New Deere Sulky and Cang.
(High Lift Frarne Plowa).

John DeereStagSulkyandCang.
(Low Lift Framelea. Plowa).

John Deere··Two Way Sulky.
(SideHill or Irrigated Land).

John Deere Engine C.nga�
(For Traction Enginea).

Mention the booklet that you
wantandask forourbi, freebook-
"Better Farm Implements
andHow toUseThem."

Deacribes the John Deere full
line of farrn irnplernents. It
ahould been every farrn. Tella
how to adjust irnportant too".
Ask for packageP-lS Address

your letter to
.

JOHN DEERE
PUBLICITY I?EPT.· MOLINE. ILL.
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"Best by Every Test"
The "JCALAMAZOO" la the al10 for youl It now...
every _Itlon-meell every demand thatean be made
Ia.... Yonr choice of Tile Block orleyea kind. of
wood. TbOllland. 0llalla6ed ase.. praIse III Perfect
construction. lpeclallmprovemenll, found In no other

al1o. make the "KALAMAZOO" the one you Deed.
IDveatlpte D01l'1 Write for Catalog

SeDd for Free C&II1� and Special 010
'.rtoday.
OLAILUOO TANK" SILO CO.

xm..-,Micqu
Branchesr - Mlnneapolls. Minnesota
Kansas City,Mo.-No. FloWorth.Texu

GREAT FOR WHEAT.
Levels the surface and packs the sub

surrace.
Does what the harrow and the sub

surtace packer do-only one operation
with the Blade Hart-ow Is necessary.
It's good tor listed corn cultivation and

just the thing the potato grower has

been looking for.
Ask tor catalog and special offer.

BLADE HARROW CO., Lawrence, Ks.

WE BUILD CONCRETE SILOS
Walls 6 Inches thick and properly

relntorced; doors and chute to suit

your taste and pocket book; reliable
work and reasonable prices. We have

twenty outfits and stili need about

fltty contracts to fill out season.

Write us now.

Hopper & Son, Manhattan, Kan.

KANSAS FARMER

HOW ABOUT A
I

WITHIN
the past few weeks we

have commented upon the feel

ing among farmers that there is
no need of' constructing silos because of
the great abundance of roughage avail
able in this state this year. In com

menting upon this thought as presented
in KANSAS FARMER, H. T. Nielsen, Dis
trict, Agricultural Agent in Northwest

Kansas, says that this feeling is much
more general than we have indicated,
and to show that he has felt the same

disposition, submits the following, which
is an article he has supplied to the

papers of his district:

"This is a good time to get busy and

put in a silo, and thus be in shape to

take care of the abundance of feed which

it now seems certain we are going to

have this fall. Those who tried the silo

for tlie first time last year are unani

mous in the opinion that it is the very
best way there is to store feed, as it is
put where it is eonvenienb to get, and

you don't have to go to the field in all
kinds of weather in winter.
"There .are just dozens of the people

who constructed silos last year who are

providing more silo space this year,
either by means of additional silos or

by enlarging the ones they built last

year. This is a good sign that they are

a satis·factory method of saving the feed.
I have yet to find a man in Northwest
ern Kansas who has tried the silo, and
is not at the same time loud in his

praises of it, all deelaring they wouldn't
think of trying to get along without one
on the place. And most of them want
more than one so as to be sure they
will not be caught short of feed at any
time.
"A very successful farmer of about

thirty years' standing in Norton County
said to me a few days ago: "Next year
may be a bad one, and wouldn't it just
make a lot of difference in the afpearance and feeling of the farmers i each
one had a silo full of good silage that

they could draw on 1" That is just the
point, and this man expressed it better
than I could. There is a tendency for
the farmers to feel that as there is ap
parently going to be a great abundance

of feed this fall, why there is no use in

building silos to store it in as there will

.

be much more than enough anyway. In
fact many farmers have said just that
to me. But let us not forget that the
past seven years have not been very
abundant crop years and that there is a

Land Preparation

SILO?
chance of our having more like them.

The thing to do is to follow the practice
of Joseph in Egypt of old; store up of
the great abundance in the fat 'years
against the shortage in the lean years.
"It has been said so often that likely

everyb�dy is tired of hearing it, that any
other business as wasteful as farming
would soon be in bankruptcr, and 'there

is more truth than poetry' m the asser

tion. Let us begin. now to remedy this
feature. There is no known better way
of storing the kind of feed we grow in
this part of Kansas than to put it into
a silo. There is practically no waste

and live stock do better on the feed in

this way than in any other, which means

it is the cheapest way of doing the
work.
"The kind of silo is not so important.

The pit silo is the cheapest to construct

and gives every bit as good results as

the much more. expensive kinds."

The roughage supply throughout Kan
sas this year will be in excess of that
of 1012, which was a big roughage year.
We believe that the amount of roughage
in the western third of the state will

this year exceed that of the 1912 pro
duction. There will be much more

roughage in that section than can lie
consumed by the live stock now in the

territory. This roughage, if saved, will
have a cash value which the farmers of
Western Kansas cannot afford to lose.
Even though they cannot· themselves

feed it this winter, it is wholly within
the range of possibility that they may
be able to secure cattle for wintering.
This roughage, or much of it at least,
can be stored as dry roughage, but the
better way to save it. will be to convert

it into silage, in which condition it can

be held for two or three or more years,
and which will at all times sell for real

money. The addition of a silo to the
farm equipment will increase the value
of that farm and from this standpoint
alone the silo is worth constructing. It
is 'essential to the western farmer par
ticularly that he accumulate a. reserve

supply of feed. Ordinarily this accumu

lation would follow the stocking up of
the farm with live stock, but since on

many farms the feed supply will pre
cede the increase in live stock popula
tion it is not inconsistent to start the
cart before the horse. Furthermore, if
a farmer has the necessary feed in sight
it is all the easier for him to secure the
wherewithal to purehe se a few milk

cows or a few head of stock cattle.

For 'W"heat
H. W..BAINER. Agricultural Demonlltrator in SoutLwcllt

THERE
are several good methods of

land preparation for wheat, the
choice depending largely on work

given the ground during the past year.
The disk is one of the best and at the
same time one of the most abused im

plements on the wheat farm. To con

tinually prepare land for wheat with a

disk, year after year, is to insure. crop
failure. The use of a disk for the entire

seed bed preparation, not only last year,
but this year, and again next year,
works all of the vegetable matter out

and puts' the .scll in condition to blow.
This process also makes too shallow a

seed bed, with insufficient space for roota
and conservation of moisture.

BIGHT USE OF DISK.

It is always .advisable, where wheat is

to follow wheat, or some other small

grain crop, to disk the stubble imme

diately after the binder, unless it is pos
sible to plow or list at that time in

stead. To disk the stubble just as soon

as the crop is removed kills weeds, saves
moisture and keeps the ground in con

dition to plow or list later. Wheat land

prepared deeply last year, on which an

other crop of wheat is to be sown this

year, under average conditions, will .not
need deep preparation again this year,
and in many' instances can be well pre
pared by the use of the disk only.
Deep July and early August plowing,

properly cared for until planting time,
will insure a better yield than that

plowed deeply at a later date. Wheat

requires 'a firm seed bed, therefore later

plowing must necessarily be done shal
lower. Plowing done as late as Septem
ber 1, even though shallower than that
done towards the close of Julv or the
first of August, will only b'y rarest

favorable conditions make as large a

yield as that prepared earlier nnrl deeper.
It will pay to pack all wheat land,
whether plowed deeply or shallower, and
this may be best nccompliahod with a

sub-surface packer or a disk harrow,

.

with the blades set straight. All sum
mer plowing should be harrowed with a

common barrow, immediately after the

plow.
While the employment of the lister in

preparation of land for wheat looks like
a haphazard method, yet results where
conditions were in all things similar

have proven it to be practically equal to
-pl, .ving. In some of the wheat districts

the lister is used almost entirely in pre

paring land. Like plowing early, deep
listing produces better results than later
and shallower work. When this method

of preparation is used it is better to

single-list the field as early as possible,
relisting or breaking out the middles as

soon thereafter as time will permit.· '1'he
field should then be leveled, as long J1S

possible before seeding. This leveling
may be accomplished with a cultivator
or disk harrow, or perhaps better with
both of them. By leveling the field some

time in advance of sowing time, the loose

ground placed ill the furrows will have
time to settle.
Volunteer wheat should not be allowed

to grow Oil land that is to be sown to
wheat later. This volunteer growth is

one of the best breeding places for wheat
destroying insects, likely to attack the

crop to be sown later.

The lawns in Washington are overrun

with the army worm. Thus the insect
is no respecter of persons or localities.
The Federal Department of Agriculture
i!! recommending the use of the poison
bran mash made after the same formula
ItS recommended by the Kansas Agricul
tural College. For lawns, however, the
department is suggesting the application
of a spray of one pound arsenate of lead
dissolved in twenty-five gallons of water.
It must be remembered that this spray
is a deadly poison to men and animals
as well as to army worms and therefore
is not adapted to the protection of field
crops against these insects.
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WITTE Ensines,

SAVE YOUR GRAil
Use Equity
Metal Grain
Bins, Guar
anteed never

to burst
open. Both
bin and roof
re-Inforced
with angle
Irons. Strong
est built and
most easily
put up bin on
the market
today. Mad.e
with perfect
ly wa.ter
tight bottom.

Equipped with U•. S. patented Equl'ty
Drying and Ventilating System.

WrLl DRY YOUR DAM P 0 R A I N
KANSAS l\IETAL GRANARY CO.,

442 No. Wichita. Wichita, Kan.

SOLID WAU COICRETE SILO
Built by the NevIus system. Concrete chute
and the continuous door Included. Prices
reasonable. Can commence work at once.

Have been building concrete silos for eight
years. No better silo can be built. All
wor-k guaranteed.

NEVIUS SILO COJllPANY,
Chiles, Konsas.

For a Galvanize,} 'Vind
mill and Tower Com
plete, Guaranteed five

years. The best that
money and skilled
labor can produce.
We make all sizes of
mills and towers.
Write for catalog.

SHUPP & mVJNG,
Successors to The Clipper 'Vind

mill & Pump Co.
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

CORN HARVESTER
All steel, wIll· h,.t a lifetime. Only weighs
1711 Ibs, Either 1 or 2 men, One hone cuts
2 rows. Sold direct at wholesafe prIces.
EveI)': machine warranted. We also make
the Jayhawk Stocker and Sweep R!lkes.
Prices very low. 'Vrite today for free cir-
cular-It w�� W�l�lf MFG. CO.
906 N. FIfth St. Sauna, Kansos.
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THE BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
The breeders of pure-bred live stock

often ask for advice as to the best meth
ods to follow in order to secure results
from their advertising. It is a reco�
nized fact that judicious advertising IS

absolutely essential to success in selling
live stock, as in the selling of anything
else.
The breeder's herd easily constitutes

50, per cent of his success, but the other
50 per cent is 'the proper use of publicity
through the press. The use of the press
in this connection should never be under
estimated as a factor in putting the
seller in touch with' his customers. No
matter how good a herd a breeder may
have, he must have buyers before he can

make successful sales. How to secure

theae buyers is the problem for the
breeder of pure-bred live stock to work
out. Until he has satisfactorily solved
it, his skill as a breeder and feeder
counts for little.
The first consideration in an advertis

ing campaign is to select the publlcations
gQil)g to the class of readers who are

likely to become buyers of the kind of
stock you have for sale. If not able to
use ,several papers, it is far better to
make a careful selection of one and then
stay with it until you have, made a

large per cent of its circulat ion , your
own. This cannot be accomplished by
occasional, spasmodic advertising. You
must get into the paper chosen as most

fitting to your needs and then stay with
it if you are to get results. There are

many advert.ising matters open to ques
tion, but there is no question among
advertlelng men as to the truth of the
principle just stated.
The name of a breeder or breeding

firm appearing constantly in a rublication tends to build up a sort 0 famil·

iarity with him on the part of the buy
ing public. Buyers are far more apt to
write to a breeder who has established
himself in this manner than to a new

and' unknown .whose name they have

perhaps seen for the first time. Prac

tically every breeder who has attained
any prominence in the business has
handled his advert.ising in this manner.

The one who has established himself in
such fashion cannot afford to drop out
for any considerable time, as the public
will soon forget him. The size of the

space used and the number of period
icals in which it appears depend largely
upon the circumstances of the : breeder
and the size and scope of his operations.
KANSAS FARMER is, now, runnjng a.

form of live stock advertisin��l<�'! its
Breeders' Directory which furnislies ex

ceptional opportunities to many breeders
of live stock to follow out this cardinal
principle of successful advertising.
WlJile many of our successful breeders
make a practice of carrying regularly
small cards varying from three lines up
to one-half inch, there are numbers of
breeders of pure-bred stoek-having most
'exce�nt. animals ..tiO !fell 'lit: .. 'v,ariOUS!
tini;e�' throukli .the year, who .hase not
felt t,hat they" could affor.d .to keep, a
'card' going ib.--the' paper ',c(instantly. -This
class of breeders has been considerably
handicapped. when . attempting .to sell
such surplus as they might have, by
means of display advertising carried for

ollir a comparatively short time in the
periodical selected. These breeders are,
as it were, complete strangers to the
buying public reached by the periodical
and consequently their advertising does
not attract the attention it would if
they were better known. To these the
Breeders' Directory offers the opportun
ity to get out of the "stranger" class
lind gradually make themselves familiar
liS breeders, to the readers of the paper
who will see their names from week to
week through the year listed under tIle
lll:�ad of the particular class of live stock
they are breeding. A Breeder's Directory
such is now running in Kansas Farmer,
cnn be of great benefit in an advertising
wny, especially to the younger breeders
who may not be able to use more ex

tensive space in establishing themselves
withe the reading public as breeders of
)lure bred stock. It probably will not

.

appeal to breeders who have already be
come fairly well established and who

feel able to' use larger space, in keeping
themselves before the public,
In addition to this necessity for con

tinuous publicity, every breeder of live
stock from experience that there are cer

tain times of the year when the kind of
stock he breeds is especially in demand,
He so arranges his breeding operations
as to be in a condition to have the
greater part of his surplus stock avail
able at the time this special demand ex

ists. The' use of larger space is always
an ·advantage at such time since it is

necessary and desirable to be able to
introduce into the advertising matter

descriptions of animals and lines of
breeding. ",

'

That plan of advertising which per
mits the breeder to use his advertising
space in the most flexible manner pos
sible is that which should appeal to him.
We would commend this Breeder's Direc

tory to our readers interested in the sale
of pure bred live stock as a most econ

omical means of keeping their names as

breeders before the .public.
31 31 31

Kansas farmers who have a surplus of
alfalfa or other good hay will be able
to market it this fall and winter at

prices higher, we think, than have gen
erally heretofore prevailed, although we

do not expect to see prices as high as

last year. The hay crop in Missouri and
Illinois, in particular, is extremely light
this season and we are receiving many
inquiries from these states for the ad
dresses of farmers who have hay to sell
and {vho will ship direct to the consum

ing farmer. It IS not amiss to say at
this point that the man who has hay to
sell can find buyers for that hay at
little expense by inserting an advertise
ment in KANSAS FARMER'S classified col
umns. Such advertising costs four cents
a word per week, but no advertisement
for less than 60 cents is accepted. There
is every indication that Kansas can sell

hay thi!! year. This is trne without a.

doubt if the roughage already made is

given proper care. This roughage should
be harvested and stored in such 'way that
it will keep. Even though the hay of
the farm IS not sold, it will prove a.

waste of money to allow the roughage
to remain in the field and in such con

dition that its full value for feed will
not be realized upon.

313131,
Growers who can sell alfalfa, clover or

prairie hay of good quality in carload
lots, are solicited to send their names

and the approximate number of cars of
by they can ship, to Extension Div)aip'n
of Kansas Agricultural· College at �!1n
hnttan, that such information may be

conveyed to the farmers of Missouri,
Illinois and Indiana who are desirous of

purchasing because of the short, hay crop
this year III those states.

313131,
Heavy loss has come to many farmers

of Kan'sas this season because of their
,failure ·'to ;stack ;lw-heat. .. ,This ,]oBs· wheIr,.,_
-viewed-from a'state-wide' standpoint, bas
.been B,mall .. and IS,ca.-rcely. worth ,mention�
ing, but the man-In the-Kaw 'and' Cot
tonwood valleys in the eastern section
-of Kansas who left -his .wheat .. in the
shock because he expected to thresh im

mediately after harvest and which wheat
was exposed to the rains of the middle
of July and which is still in the shock,
has experienced a loss in quality of
wheat which he can ill afford. Wheat
is usually left in the shock on the theory
that it can be threshed soon after the
completion of harvest, but the crop of
fhis year haa imrosed upon the thresher
a job far out 0 proportion to that of
any previous year in the history of the
state, and this, together with the rains
of a couple of weeks ago, is responsible
for the threshing delay. It requires
about two days this year to knock out
an ordinary day's threshing of wheat.
This, because of the heavy straw, and
this fact together with the increased
acrjlage acc()unts for the comparatively
slow progress in threshing and the con

sequent unusual exposure to the ele
ments. One good rain on wheat in the
shock will delay threshing longer than
most people believe. Wheat thoroughly
wet is difficult to dry out. WIlcn whea't

_. �_. • 'J' _. ........ ... ...."

yieldi� 25 to 35 bushels per acre is re-
'

duced III price as much as 10 cents a

bushel on account of shriveling, bleach
ing, or sprouting, as has occurred in
some limited sections in Kansas this
year, it is�apparent that money can be
made by stacking. At any rate, a wheat
crop is not in fact harvested until it is'
stacked, and wheat ought to be grown
on such basis as will make stacking pos
sible.

31 31 31
FARMERS' DAY AT TOPEKA FAIR.

, The Kansas State Fair Association at
Topeka has arranged for Farmers' Day
on Wednesday, September 16, this being
a. special day for farmers, Granges, farm
ers institutes,' farmers" co-operative
unions, and other farmers' clubs. The
Kansas State Grange and 'Farmers'
Union were asked to select the speakers
to represent its organization on this day,
and A. P. Reardon, State President, and
Alfred Docking, State Lecturer, have
been selected to represent the Grange,
and will on that day address farmers
and those interested in agriculture in
the stock jud�ing pavilion which has a

seating capacity of some 5,000 people.
The Association reports that a consider
able number of Grange agricultural dis
plays will be made and these have been
brought out by the special prizes offered
therefor. This promises to be a history
making day for farmers' organizations
in this state and every farmer can well
afford to hear these addresses and attend
the biggest fair in Kansas on this date.

31 31 31
Reports are common to the effect' that

because of lack of storage facilities
farmers are piling wheat on the ground.
We do not believe that this condition
prevails to, the extent reported by the
newspapers. At any rate, the unloading
of wheat on the .ground is a short
sighted and poor business policy and
there is no justification for it. When a

1,OOO-bushel metal grain bin can be had
by freigh1; prepaid for a little less than
$90, the inadvisability of throwing
wheat on the ground is apparent, and

particularly so when the metal grain bin
IS a permanent structure and can be used
for many harvests and in fact for other
purposes .than for wheat storage. When
we have ,a wheat crop which does' not
come, unfortunately, with the regularity
expected by many farmers, let us so

handle and use that wheat as, to receive
the largest possible' income and benefits.

31 31 31
Ordinarily hot weather puts a damper

on the enthusiasm of the average college
or high school student, but not so with
the young men and women of Kansas
who are enrolled in the correspondence
course of the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege. There are more farmers and farm
ers' wives, with their sons and daugh
ters, enrolled in the correspondence
course now than during the preceding
seven or eigbt months of cooler weather.
,'Fhe'editor of K:A:NSA:8 FABMEB is in love
,with the correspondence _ course' offered
Iby ,the above inlltiimtion. . This course

makes it possible for any person within
the state to follow a systematic course

of-reading-in one- or more of a half hun
dred different lines and so gives oppor
tunity for the individual who does not
have the chance to go away from home
to school to learn much in any line of
activity he or she may elect. If you
want information relative to this corre

spondence work, write John C. Werner,
Director of Instruction by Correspond
ence, K. S. A. C., Manhattan, Kansas.

31 31 31
A call has been issued by the Farmers'

Society of Equity for a meeting to be
held in Kansas City, August 17 to 19, for
devising some plan by which the farmer
can get $1 a bushel for his wheat. The
object of the meeting is worthy and we

hope for a large attendance. Dollar
wheat appears at this time a possibility
for a considerable percentage of this
year's Kansas crop provided such wheat
can be held. One of the means for re

ceiving good prices for wheat each year
is to devise a plan by which the wheat
can be held. There has been only one

year in the past ten in which wheat has
not sold for a dollar It bushel.

HOG SHIPPING RULES,

BreedeJs' of pure-bred hogs in Kansas
can now ship their .breeding animals
within the borders of the state without
being compelled to vaccinate. A great
manr .breeders are systematically im

munizing their hogs against cholera be
fore offer.ing them for sale and more

will likely take it up each year as it
becomes possible to more safely take the
risk. There are still many breeders,
however, who feel that it is an injustice
to compel vaccination by law.
The new regulations which are printed

in full in another part of the paper, per
mit breeders in the latter class. to ship
their hogs provided they comply strictly
witb the first section of the rules which
virtually imply that the breeder making
the shipment �arantees,that the hogs
are not diseased with either cholera or

swine plague. and that they have not
been exposed, to the contngion of either
disease•. This is putting it right square
up to the' breeder personally -to use his
best efforts to see that no cholera is
disseminated through the stJ!,t!); 'as, the
result of a 'shipment of pure-bred breed
ing hogs.
Nothing is said in the rules as to how

a breeder is to establish the fact that
the animals are free from disease 'and
that they have 'not been exposed to con

tagion. Since a heavy penalty is at
tached by law to the violation of any
9£ the rules la14 down by the .live, Stock
Sanitary .Commlaslon, an. outbreak' of
cholera which could be . traced to the
shipment of a pure-bred breeder would
undoubtedly be taken as evidence that
he had violated the rule and as a result
had made himself liable' to a: fine of not
less than $100 nor more than $5,000.
This is the penalty laid down 'in j;he
law for violating or attempting to vio
late or disregard any of the rules" regu
lations or orders of the Live Stock San-
itary Commissioner.

' "

The hog men 'have now secured the
concession which they asked of the com

missioner and it is up to them to dem
onstrate that they are thoroughly
wor.thy of the confidence placed in them
in 'making this liberal ruling.
The breeder from outside the state

must still vaccinate, but may use the
serum-alone treatment if he so desires.
The animals must be shipped into Kan
sas under quarantine, however, and must
be kept under quarantine for twenty
one days after arrival. Practically all
breeders of pure-bred hogs quarantine
strange bogs so that this latter require
ment is not lmpostngany extra burden.
Breeders of hogs should familiarize

themselves wlththese rules so that they
may know exactly what is necessary for
them to do in connection with shipping
bogs for breeding purposes.

31 31 31
The branch agricultural experiment

st'ation at.. Colby' is being establisbed '8S

'rapidly ras time "arld'Illoney' will permit.
'Th'e' station is, in- good: bands" ,under: the
management' of Sujie"rintlindent' Clark,
who is a live, hustling, practical farmer.
He is making as good a showing as could
have been expected on a farm upon
which preparations were begun this last
spring. Corn, kafir, milo and feterita
have been planted on the farm under a.

wide range of varring conditions, with
the idea. of ascertaming thoseeondltlons
which promise the best results for that
section, and a party with whom we

talked recently was particularly enthu
siastic over the prospect for corn on the
station farm. The irrigation plant for
the farm is near completed. When this
is ready for business this farm will be
in good position to tryout irrigation
by pumping from a considerable depth.
The farm has a pit silo to supply feed
for the farm live stock and there IS now

enough roughage made on the farm to
fill a half dozen or more silos such as

'the one constructed. If this station does
!lothing more than to demonstrate that
for a five or ten-year period roughage
crops can be grown with sufficient reg
ularity to permit keeping on hand on

the farm a full silo or two, it will have
been worth all it cost.

�- .. _ ....

.'
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SILOS ON FORT LARNED RA.NOH, NEAR LARNED, KANSAS, OWNED BY Eo Eo FRIZELL, AND WHICH SILOS WERE IN

1913 FILLED WITH SUGAR BEET TOPS AND WHIOH EXl'J!;'BIENOE IS ELSEWHERE REPORTED. THE BUILDINGS WERE

BUILT BY UNOLE SAM FOR THE USE OF HIS "BOYS" IN THE DAYS WHEN THE INDIANS REQUIRED SOME WATCHING.

IN res�onse to our inquiry for reports
relative to the behavior of feterita
this year, we have a. letter from J.

W. B., Jewell County, who writes that
he is this season making some interest

ing -testa with this sorghum. Each test
is made on a. considerable acreage. A
review of the several plantings is as

follows:
Plat 1, on alfalfa ground plowed eight

inches deep on March 18, planted to fet
erita on April 5 following disking, har
rowed after seeding. The plants started

quickly and made rapid growth. By
July 20 the early heads were ripe and
the stalks averaged about eight feet

high and cut about 20 tons green stuff

per acre. Harvesting was begun on

July 20 and the forage was shocked for

feeding to cows in pasture.
Plat 2 was planted thick in the row

with lister on April 25. On July 24

early seed heads were well filled and
the plants averaged seven feet in height.
This will be cut for silage about August
7 and wilJ make about twelve tons of
silage per acre.

Plat 3 was listed thin on May 15 for
seed. This planting stooled until it
seemed almost as thick in the row as

the thicker plantin$" The heads on July
24 were just makmg their appearance.
The stalks were large and vigorous and

green and fresh after a month of dry
weather. Corn' and cane and kafir

planted at the same time on the same

ground shows the effect of lack of mois
ture;
The three plats above described were

planted from carefully selected- seed
heads and contain several acres each.
A fourth plat of six ncres was planted

with seed that was bought and it is our

subscriber's belief that not one grain in
a thousand .germinated. This planting
was made on June 1. The stand is' very
poor and proved a great disappointment.
Our subscriber writcs: "Quite a lot of

poor seed was planted here and on that
account the results are very disappoint
ing. I am sure that some seed that was
sown for feterita was broom corn.

Threshed feterita and kafir should never

be used for seed.' Seed should be care

fully selected and held in the head until

planting time. If this is done there
will not be so much trouble in getting a

stand.

Do Not Sow Alfalfa in Orchard.
J . .A. C., Jackson County, has a young

orchard of ten acres planted to apple
and cherry trees. The ground is. very
fertile and would grow good alfalfa. He
is desirous of knowing if it will injure
the trees

.

to seed the ground to alfalfa.
It would not be wise to sow alfalfa in

this or any other orchard. The alfalfa
plant is deep-rooting' and makes a tre
mendous demand upon the soil for mois
ture. The trees need all the moisture
which may be accumulated in the soil
in which they are planted. When trees
are young a considerable space between
the rows may be profitably devoted to

crops which draw lightly upon the soil
moieture. Such crops may be com or

cowpeas. When the orchard has become
grown there will be no- chance for the
successful production of even these crops
and they should not be planted. The
best orchard practice, we believe, is that

of keeping free from growing crops or

weeds by thorough cultivation. The

'seeding of the orchard to rye or wheat
in the faU furnishing pasturage for the
'calves and chickens, will not prove ob

jectionable. However, early in the

spring such crops should be plowed
under.

To Clean Outlet Pipe.
Subscriber Mrs. J. T. B., Dickinson

County, asks how she can remove the
obstruction to the free outlet of waste
water from wash stand, bath tub or

kitchen sink which is caused by the
gradual accumulation of refuse material.
A simple and effective method of

cleaning the outlet pipe is: Following
the last use of. the sink, wash stand or

bath tub for the day, pour into the pipe
enough dissolved concentrated lye to fill
the trap or bent portion of the pipe
which is just below the outlet. The
amount of liquid lye required will range
from two to four pints. During the night
the lye will convert the fat or grease
accumulated into a s'oft mass-in fact
soft soap-and the first flushing of
water the following morning will leave
the pipe quite clean.

Harvesting Cane for Forage.
R. T. B., Dickinson County, planted

red amber cane thick in rows early this

spring. It is now in bloom and he in

quires when it should be cut to mnke the
best quality of dry forage and if it can

be cut with a grain binder. The hay
will average about four' and a half feet
high and is fine--that is, not coarse;
This' crop will produce the largest

amount of feeding nutrients and will also

yield the greatest tonnage if cut when
the seed is just past the dough stage.
The reader's attention is called to the
article under the farm department head
in�. The most convenient way tohandle
this crop will be to cut it with a grain
binder and if the crop is not too heavy
a binder will cut two rows at one swath.
The binder should be adjusted to make
the smallest possible bundle. The forage
should be set up in shocks two bundles
wide. That is. in pairs of two bundles
opposite each other, each pair taking the
form of the inverted letter "V." Shocks
should be set north and south in the
direction of the prevailing winds. The
wind wiU blow through the V-shape
opening and the air will circulate around
each bundle so that in favorable weather
the bundles will cure perfectly. After
the forage has cured the bundles should
be stacked for winter storage. While
the bundles are on the wagon they
should be hauled near the feed lot.
Whether stacking is done or not, the
bundles should be set together into
larger shocks for winter. .

We have known this method of har
vesting to prove highly satisfactory in
Dickinson County in seasons when the
weather conditions were such as would
permit proper curing. This method is
not successful in wet weather because
of the unfavorable conditions for curin�.

,\-Ve know of many farmers who permit
kafir and cane to' stand until they are

ripe in order that they may harvest
with a grain binder•. We have known
these. same farmers to allow the crop
to stand UIltil it has a touch of frost

before cutting and which makes curing
in the bundle more certain. These men

claimed good feeding results, but it is
certain that the ripe plant is not as

good as if cut earlier, but in binding it
is important that the crop be in such
condition and so handled that the center
of the bundle will cure thoroughly.
If Subscriber does not feel warranted

in handling his crop in this way, then
the next best plan is that of harvesting
with a. mower, allowing the forage to
cure on the ground and then placing the
same in large cocks--not smaller than a

ton--or cocks which will make at least
two ordinary hayrack loads.

Likes Row PlaneDg of Sorghums.
W. C. B., Wallace County, writes that

he is pleased that K.iN'SAS FARMER gave
him the suggestion to plant kafir and
cane in rows. The forage he planted in
this manner has already made a crop.
He estimates that his upland yield will
be two and a half to three tons of dry
forage per acre, but since he will place
this in the silo he is expecting double
that amount of silage. The row-drilled

crops are now past blooming and he
expects that within two weeks the same

will be safely stored in his silo and that
this alone will winter his stock. The
drilled cane which was sown at the rate
of two and a half to three pecks per
acre is about half as tall as that drilled
in rows and has been at a standstill the
past couple of weeks, although the row

driIled crops have been growing right
along. He still has confidence in the
ability of the sowed cane to make a.

crop. but is elated at the showing made

by the early sown, drilled-in-row crops,
and will in the future employ this
method because of its apparent greater
crop assurance.

Dodder in Alfalfa Field.
R. W. C., Sumner County, says that

patches in his alfalfa field have a de
cided yellowish color and upon close ex

amination observes that this is due to a

yellowish vine which seems to be killing
the alfalfa. He desires to know what
this vine is and how it may be eradi
cated.
The patches described are affected by

dodder, a plant the stems of which are

slender, thread-like and yellowish in
color and which twine about the alfalfa
plant and kill it. Dodder is a parasitic
seed plant. The seeds germinate in the
ground. The young dodder plant at
taches itself to other plants, Soon the
stems connecting the dodder to the soil
break away, leaving it entirely attached
to the plant, from which it secures all
of its nourishment. The result, of
course, is that it eventually destroys the
plant upon which it feeds.
If comparatively small latches only

are affected, these shoul be mowed,
leaving the mowed stuff on the ground
.and so soon as dry enough it should be
burned. This will usually destroy the
dodder. If, however, the field is quite
generally affected, the best plan is to
plow up the field and plant to cultivated.
crops for a couple of years.
It is the part of wisdom to avoid the

introduction of dodder seed with alfalfa
seed. The seed of dodder can be de-

tected in the seed of alfalfa, although
this is not easily done by those who are

unfamiliar with the appearance of the
seed of dodder. It should be remem

bered, though, that samples of seed may.
be submitted to the agronomy depart..'.
ment of the Kansas Agricultural College
and a report from which institution will
reveal the name I! and percentages of

foreign seed. '.-
-,

People who sell alfalfa seed should not
sell from a dodder-infested fi!!ld., )I'he
dodder seed can be removed; but usually
this is not done and thus the pest is

spread and great damage results.

Grinding Alfalfa on the Farm.

H_ C. W., Lyon County, asks if it will
pay the farmer to grind alfalfa. for
feeding.
The farmer cannot grind alfalfa profit

ably. The cattle, horses and hogs can

grind it much more cheaply. .Alfalfa

grinding machinery requires a consider
able investment-an investment which is
not practical for the average farm. It
has not been shown that alfalfa meal
is more digestible than is the hay. How
ever, it is certain that there is a greater
wastage in feeding coarse alfalfa hay
than in feeding the meal from .the same.

The saving of the wastage Will not pay
the expense of grinding. Alfalfa meal
is useful and in fact valuable in the

preparation of numerous mixed feeds.

Charge for Cutting Silage.
We are just in receipt of a letter from

H. A. P., one of our Barton County
readers, in which he tells us he has pur
chased a silage cutter and that some of
his neighbors expect him to cut their
silage for them. He is in doubt as to
what would be a fair charge to .make
for the use of the cutter. This subject
has been given some attention in KAN
SAS FARMER about this season of the
year for several years back. MGst of
the information we have secured on the
subject has been where both engine and
cutter were. included. An engineer and
a man to run the cutter also were fur
nished. On the basis of the information
we have secured during these past few
years it would seem that the charge for
cutting silage should be about thirty to
thirty-five cents per ton. We have had
reports from a number of men operating
engines and cutters who have filled silos
on this basis. Our present correspond
ent makes no mention of operating an

engine in connection with the cutter. If
he does not expect to furnish the power
the charge for cutter alone would de
pend upon what an engine is estimated
to be worth for furnishing the power
necessary to operate the cutter. In
Shawnee County steam engines for run
ning silage cutters have been hired at
the rate of $7.50 per da" the engine
owner furnishing the engineer, and the
farmer for whom the cutting was being
done furnishing the coal and water. We
have learned of some instances where
engines have been hired for $5 per day.
Undoubtedly a good many of our read

ers have had experience along tltis line
since last year and it would be' a favor
to others of our subscribers to have re

ports as to tbe r�su1ts of experience in
filling silos.
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THE TRADE' IN· �-"W.·HEA T
Conditions W]"ic'J" Control Wheat 'Pr1'ce� Indicate' Holding

REWARDS are coming to the wheat

growers of Kansas and other states
who have been holding their erops

for better prices. Most market factors

point that way, at least.
While the highest estimates on the

production of wheat in the United States
are being realized, world developments
since the begining of the Kansas crop
movement have been favorab�e for up
turn in prices. First among these de

velopments is the increasing evidence of

a short output of wheat in Europe, Can
ada and most other foreign exporters
of the bread cereal. The European war

situation is another factor of moment

ous importance, as indicated by the 9-

cent spurt in wheat prices at Kansas

City the day Austria deolared war,

against Servia. If the gravest predict
ions of a general war in Europe are'

confirmed" the struggle, of course, would'
be the largest single bullish price factor.

Among the other influences are the un

favorable conditions for corn in July,
which reduced the probable crop of that
cereal this year materially in many sec

tions.
With a wheat crop in excess of 925

million bushels probably in the United
States this year, the country will have
an exportable surplus of 300 million
bushels. Official figures of the United
States department of agriculture place
the export of wheat and flour from this

country during the crop year ending June

30, 1914, at ]45,111,966 bushels, com

pared with 145,534,930 bushels in the'

1912-13 crop year. The demand for this

year's record surplus is the great price
determining factor, hence it is well to

give close attention to the foreign pros
pects. It is essential that American
wheat sellers watch not only the out
turn of the harvests in Europe and other

producing countries, but also the econ

omic conditions that always influence

foreign consumption,
EARLY EXPORT DElIfAND BENEFIOIAL.

Export sales of wheat and flour on the
new crop are already in excess of 60,-
000,000 bushels in the United States.
More than 40,000,000 bushels of this
total has been sold for shipment from
Kansas and Oklahoma through the Gulf

ports. Some of this wheat was sold at

prices 6 to 8 cents a bushel above pres
ent quotations, indicating that some

Europeans bave been more bullish than
Americans on prices. The very fact that
sales of 60,000,000 bushels have already
been made is an important sustaining in
fluence on prices, as the possession of
that much American grain by foreigners
will tend to make them friendly to the
market. While the foreigners have un

doubtedly hedged most of their furchasesin speculative centers, they wi! be more

inclined to support advancing prices after
having purchased freely here. The ex

port demand on the new crop to date
has been better than most wheat traders

expected, which is evidenced by the fact
that prices of futures at Kansas City
have been relatively lower than the cash

grain recently.
One wheat trade operator who is

friendly to the bullish side of the wheat
market declared to the writer the other

day that the United States is the only
large producer with a big crop this year.
Russia, which claimed a crop of 977,240,-
000 bushels in H1l3. is credited with a

shortage of ,152,240,000 bushelA in her

spring wheat production. While Russia
has been normally the biggest wheat pro
ducer the last few years, the United
States will therefore rise to that place
in 1914. The grain trade expects only
825,000,000 bushels of wheat in Russia
this year. The 977,240,000-bushel crop
in 1913 was the banner one in wheat
for the czar's empire. Just a few days
ago the Hungarian government issued an

official estimate placing its wheat crop
at 125,464,000 bushels, against 152,960,-
000 bushels in 1913. This is a shortage
of more than 27,000,000 bushels alone.
Austria's crop is probably proportion
ately lighter. Last year Austria har
vested 59,616,000 bushels. Italy had
214,736,000 bushels last year, and it is
believed her 1914 output will be short
35,000,000 bushels. Servia, which had a

crop of 12,800,000 bushels in 1013, Bul
garia, with 69,730.000 bushels in 1913,
and Roumania, with 82.582;000 bushels
in 1913, are all believed to be short this
year. Great Britain will have a crop
about the same as last year, 56,688,000
hushels; Germany, which had 171,728,000
bushels in 1913, will have about the
same yield, while France, which pro
duced 321,571,000 bushels in 1913, has a

reduced crop this season. Spain has a

sharp reduction; last year her crop waa

112 million bushels.
THE WORLD'S WHEAT OROP.

The producers of Northern Africa, Al
geria and, Tunis, which had 36,832,000
bushels and 5,600,000 bushels, respect
ively, in 1913, have been suffering from
drouths this year.
During the past year the crops of Ar

gentine, India and Australia fell off 105
million bushels, the yields of these eoun- ,

tries combined amounting to 702,001),000
bushels. The importing countries of the
world are still feeling the effect of this
deficiency. '

Turning to Canada, the situation is
also encouraging for the United States
growers. The Canadian crop is estimated'
at 190 million to 200 million bushels
this year, against 231,720,000 bushels in
1913.
It is too early to estimate the world's

wheat output for 1914, but the current
trade estimates point to much less -than
the record production in 1913, which was

4,126,000 bushels. There is a possibility
that the yield may be no more than in
1912, if as much. The 1912 crop was

3,759 million bushels; that of 1911,
3,456 million bushels; 1910, 3,575 mil
lion bushels.

So far as the American situation is
concerned, there is still one uncertainty
which looms large. That is the extent
of the spring wheat crop in North Da
kota, South Dakota and Minnesota.
These three states had 179 million bush
els in 1913 and 263 million bushels in
1912. Black rust, excessive heat and
other unfavorable conditions have re

duced the estimate on the spring wheat
crop of the three northwestern states in
1914 to 185 million bushels. The winter
wheat crop is now placed at 645 million
bushels, including about 175 million
bushels for Kansas alone, although some

estimates on the Sunflower state crop
are up to 184 million bushels. '

At 55 to -65 cents per bushel, which
are the lowest prices paid for wheat on

ted. The wheat trade of America. and
of other countries that 'buy here is not
ready. to absorb' the wonderful crop of
the United States winter wheat beTt in
a, short period. And the more grain
pressed on markets' hurriedly. the more
determined the buyers are to force de
clines and tak, advantage of the tem
porarily bearish conditions which exces

sive offerings create.
CORN OROP WILL EFFECT PRIOES.

The -near future will soon tell, what
effect the corn outturn will have on

wheat prices. Continued dry weather
would so reduce the corn crop that any
recession in wheat under 65 or 70 cents
a 'bushel on farms would tend to bring
aJx>ut heavy feeding of the bread cereal
to live stock. This would decrease the
amount of wheat put into commercial
channels and naturally have a bullish in
fluence on the price of the grain,
As has, been pointed out in KANSAS

FARMER, no one can tell with any defi
niteness what the future will bring in
wheat prices, but the situation is cer-'

tainly not lacking in featurcs which
should encourage farmers of Kansas and
other states to expect returns yielding
generous profits. In only one year of
the last ten has wheat failed to r.each
a top of $1 or more at Chicago.
WIlen wheat in parts of Kansas

dropped to a level under 60 cents early
in July, more dissatisfaction was appar
ent among farmers' over the price of the
grain than in a long time. This was

not surprising, considering that it was

about the lowest level in a decade. It
was encouraging, too, as it exhibited a

firm attitude on the part of producers
and a determination to obtain profitable
prices for the lalior and uneasiness of a.

year in producing the great crop. The
dissatisfaction aroused protest and fin
ally led to a commendable desire for
more detailed information of marketing
methods. The marketing methods were'

even made the subject of a resolution
liy a ,Kansas congressman calling for
federal investigation of Kansas farm

As
has been pointed out in Kansas Farmer, no one can tell with any
definiteness what the future will bring in wheat prices, but the situa
tion is certainly not lacking in features which should encourage

farmers of Kansas and other states to expect returns yielding generous
profits. In only one year of the last ten has wheat failed to reach a top of
one dollar or more at Chicago.

farms of the Southwest this season, it
is the cheapest feed in the world. In
fact, it would be the cheapest at prices
10 to 15 cents per bushel higher than
the bottom of the season. The world,
appreciates this. And in the event of a
general war in Europe, wheat would be

cheap at between 90 cents and $1 a

bushel in the Middle West. But without
a prolonged war, it still seems that there
is basis for hoping for better prices on

farms than those which were paid farm
ers for the bulk of the first 1914 mar

ketings in Kansas and Oklahoma.

OANADA OOMPETITION IN LIVERPOOL.

Without a serious war in Europe, there'
is one bearish factor which should not
be ignored-the effect 'of the first rush
of spring wheat from the northwestern
states of the United States and from
Canada. The Canadian wheat cannot
come to the United States on account
of the reciprocal clause in the Under
wood tariff, which forces the Dominion
to pay a duty of 10 cents per bushel,
which is prohibitive, but Canada can

and does compete against the United
States with her wheat in Europe, Liv
erpool particularly. When the spring
wheat movement is at its height in Sep-:
tember and the first half of October,
American markets may be depressed se

verely for a time unless the harvest

proves to be lighter than now expected.
But it should be remembered that the

spring wheat growers of North America
have less wheat this year, so their weight
on American prices may not be as great
as in other years.
Winter wheat states have only begun

to market their enormous crop. For

tunately, the producers in Kansas City's
territory have not been selling wheat as

freely as expected. Still, receipts at
Kansas City and at the Gulf ports have
been of record proportions, but hardly
commensurate with the crop of this

year. That this has had a strengthen
ing effect on prices is everywhere admit-

prices and Kansas City market price-so
WHAT ABOUT LOCAL BUYING MARGINS T
In a discussion of wheat price pros

pects in KANSAS FAUlER in June, atten
tion was called to the necessity that all
farmers give close attention to the mar

gins between prices at their shipping
points and at primary centers like Kan
sas City and Wichita. It is only human
for the buyer to take advantage of the
seller at most opportunities, and it is
not to he doubted that millers and coun

try elevator operators in various por
tions of Kansas and other states with
big wheat crops have been buying the
grain at unduly wide margins under
country points. The charge has been
made that wheat sold for export at one
time at Kansas City for 85 cents per
bushel, while the price on Kansas farms
was only 63 cents. There is no record
of such a wide discrepancy on new

wheat, but it may be that the sale re

ferred to at Kansas City was old wheat,
. which commanded a very large premium
over new wheat at the opening of the
crop moving season because of its supe
riority for milling purposes.
Whether the grain trade will finally

eliminate the forcing of undue margins
under primary prices in buying of farm
ers at local points is questionable. This
evil is not as prevalent as some years
ago, farmers being better informed on

trade conditions. Perhaps the eagerness
of farmers to make sure that prices are

not artificially affected will gradually
bring about the payment of fair prices,
compared with primary quotations, at
all local points. '

UNIFORM QUOTATION AT PRIMARY POINTS.

A new plan of the Kansas City Board
of Trade in the purchase of wheat by
its members for shipment to the Kansas
City market, in the opinion of some ob
servers of southwestern wheat trade
conditions, may be responsible in part
for the undue margins under primary
prices at some local points. This new

plan consists of the "to arrive" rule,
adopted by the Kansas City Board of
Trade last April. This rule requires that
all bids' on wheat by members of the
J{ansas City Board of Trade for direct
shipment to the Kansas City market be
made public with the secretary of the
exchange and that the buyers charge
one-half-cent a bushel to cover incidental
expenses incurred in financing and hand
ling such grain, Members of the Kansas
City Board of Trade say the rule was

adopted to give the �eneral trade pub
licity on the operation of its wheat
houses. However, practically every day
since the new rule was adopted has wit
nessed one common price for the pur
chase of wheat for delivery at Kansas
City at each stated period. Formerly
the bids of the big housea which made

. a practice of buying direct at country
points varied and were kept secret.

, Thus, Borne competition seems to have
disappeared in the buying of wheat for
direct shipment to Kansas City. But it
must not be inferred from this that the
producer has been the loser altogether.
Before the "to arrive" rule was put into
effect, the members of the Kansas City
Board of Trade who were instrumental
in its adoption, declare that some of
the large elevator houses at Kansas City
actually bid one-half cent to one cent
more for wheat at country points for
direct shipment to their market than
they would pay on the floor of the Board
of Trade itself; Why? Some grain men

answer that the object of the large
houses was to depress the open market
prices and thereby discourage shipments
for sale, on commission. With this ac

complished, the large houses with abun
dant capital would then be able to make
bids later at their own terms.
In buying for direct shipment to the

Kansas City market before the new "to
arrive" rule went into effect, Kansas
City grain houses could point to country
shippers that by selling to them instead
of shipping on consignment, they would
save one cent a bushel commission-an
important "talking" point. The small
Kansas City commission dealers, who
predominate, felt the loss of business
from this argument and also from the
discrimination in bidding by the large
houses at times, hence their support of
the 'new "to arrive" rule. While the
one-half cent charge on every bushel
bought direct from the country is su1'
posed to be for "expenses incurred In

financing and handling," there is a feel
ing that it was adopted partly with the
hope that it would serve to discourage
direct selling at country points and in
crease shipments for sale on commission
on the open market at Kansas City.

, It is patent that the more extensive
the open market transactions at Kansas
City, the greater the possibility that
prices there will reflect true conditions
III the trade. Hence, the new rule of the
Board of Trade may be a benefit to
wheat producers and their middlemen,
the country elevator operators, at times,
at least, although some students of com
merce may look upon it as undesirable
from the standpoint of farmers and
country. elevator operators in a position
to market wheat intelligently.

The "to arrive" rule involves many
points. It merits attentiort and study
among wheat handlers. More important
just now, however, are the market fac
tors in the highly complex wheat trade
of the world. 'With her crop of 175 mil
lion bushels, every rise of a few cents
in the price of the cereal means millions
to Kansas alone. The crop is remark
ably large, but there is no excuse for
unintelligent, careless marketing. Grow
ers deserve the greatest possible returns,
and should not leave anything undone
to obtain such returns.

,

Why Be Neighborly?
More than 2.000 years ago Cato wrote

"Be a good neighbor. Do not roughly
giye offense to your own people. If any
misfortune should overtake you-which
God forbid !-they protect you with
kindly interest." The neighbor must do
for t.h� farmer what poli.ce, hospitals and
charities do for those III the city. In
any community the good will of a neigh
bor is of grel�t value. and the bond of
sympathy is made stronger and stronger
as time goes on. The help of one's
neighbor IS of economic value, and a

man may save many dollars by lending
a hand to his neighbor when it is con

venient. and by accepting the same aid
in return.

5
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UNLOAD your com In fouror fiveminutes to the load and do
no hard work yourself. At the same time crib your com

In good condition. Use a John Deere-The Sagless Elevator.

.
Separates shelled com from ear corn when elevating ear com.

Readily set up by one man. Has large capacity and Is light
draft. A boy can easily operate it.

...

Runsonrollerbearings, ismadeentirelyofsteel and doesnotsag,
Ask about the kind of an elevator you are interested In: John

Deere-The Sagless Elevator. John Deere Inside Cup Elevator

and. John Deere Cypress Wood Portable Elevator are for ear

corn or small grain and John Deere Tubular Steel Elevator is
for small grain only. All described in. elevator booklet.

How to Build Com Cribs-Plans Free
Book with blue print plans shows in figures how more than the cost 01 an

elevator outfit can be saved by the way the crib is built. Tells all about

John D�e .Elevators.. To get it without charge ask for Book No. A- 13

John D�ere, Moline, Illinois

Inter-State Fair IStock Show
ST. "OSEPH� MO.

Tbunday, Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuelday

AUGUST 20-21-22-24-25, 1914
BAND CONCERTS AND OPERA SUNDAY AnERNOON

AND EYENING, AUGUST 23

THE .BIG FAIR 9F THE MISSOURI VALLEY

$40,000 .for �reiniums and Speed
Wonderful Agriculture and Live Stock Exhibits

6 DIYS-�oe 'P:ro�a:D1-6 DIYS

-PAIN'S MAMMOTH SCENIC· SPECTACLE-
OPENINa .PANAMA CANAL EACH EYENING

.

Bud CoDCertl ad Free' Acta I A Week of Splelldid Attractiolll
a:mN":D FC>R. PR.::mD«:J:'C'D« Xa:J:&T

WALTER W. HEAD, Prest. A. Z. VAN NATTA, Treas. H. L. COOK, Sect.

. NOTICE.-AII ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 18.

BULL TRACTOR

HALL BROTHERS Ii REEVES···

F. O�·B. Minneapolis.
$S70.00·F. 0 •. B. KansR8

.

Pity.
Pulls two 14-lnch .ptows.
Costs· less than good
team .. Plows 10 acres a

day. Simplest, best,
most economical tractor

made. >A proven success.

Write ·today-·iiir catalog
or come for demonstra
tlon.

Southwe!itern Dlstrlbuters.
1830 McGee se., Kansas City, Mo.

I�ON KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU wRrm.11
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THE·FARM

In this year, 1914, Kansas has at this

writing produced a large crop pf rough
age. In some sections this is already
made, while in others the corn, kafir and
cane are so far advanced that even un

favorable conditions from this time on

cannot prevent an abundance of rough
age. The year 1912 will be remembered
as a year of abundant roughage produe
tion. In that year there was more rough.
age than farmers could use and many
were at a loss to know what to do with

it, with the result that much was uncut

and much that was harvested was so

indifferently taken care of that it spoiled
during the winter and the following
spring. The year 1913 was a year of

short roughage and thousands of farm
ers would have been glad to have bou�ht
the roughage they wasted the precedmg
year at good prices had it been obtain

able. The lesson to be learned from the

experiences of 1912 and 1913 is that
when roughage is produced it is worth

saving in such way that it can be held
in reserve for another year's use. The

outlook is for more roughage in Kansas

this year than can be consumed during
the feeding season by the stock now on

hand, but because there is not sufficient

live stock available to consume it is no

reason that it should be wasted and so

we urge upon those who have abundant

roughage the necessity of saving it so

that it may be used next year if neces

sary. The idea of depending upon each

year to produce the feed necessary for

that year is a short-sighted policy. It
is not good business. The farmer should
hold in reserve such as he needs if it be

possible for him to so do, those things
which are essential to his business and
to protect him .against a year of short

crops. The suggestion may appear the
oretical or not practical, but experience
has proven that it is possible to produce
in Kansas during a ten-year period all

of the feed for the live stock which any
farm does or can carry, but to make this

possihle it is necessary that in the year
of plenty provision be made for the
short year.

.. II ..

We are already beginning to receive

inquiries as to when in the life of the

plant is the best time to put up silage.
The storing of silage promises to come.
on earlier

: this year than normally
throughout the state. This because it is

likely that in some sections corn will

suffer from dry weather and it is the
desire of the farmer to place this corn

in the silo at the time when it will make

the best feed. Many silos will be filled
with early planted kafir or cane which
was drilled thickly in rows and which

by the middle of August will be ready
for the silo. The acreage of row planted
kafir and cane, throughout Kansas has
never before been so large as this year.
This method of planting is largely due,
we think, to the persistent urging of
row planting as the surest means of pro
ducing roughage. This, together with
the fact that the silage of kafir and cane

has ·beyond question been established as

the equal of corn silage in feeding value,
also because these sorghums under equal
conditions will for a large portion of the
state exceed corn in acre yield, is re

sponsible also for an increased acreage.
The row planted has this year forged
ahead of that sown thick with the grain
drill and so a considerable acreage of
these sorghum crops is ready for harvest

ing earlier than usual. It is worthy of
note that the row planted and cultivated

sorghums have made such a uniformly
good showing this year as compared with
that planted by other methods. The

same relative showing would have been
made by the two methods of seeding had

the weather been much drier, and so we

are encouraged as to the manner in
which farmers are viewing the row

planting of sorghums. It is regarded as

a good omen, also, that subscribers

should inquire as to the best time of

cutting for silage. Inquiry on this

point, however, is not more important
than if the crop is to be harvested and
the forage cured outside the silo. There
is a wide variation in the amount of
food nutrients contained in roughage
plants at the various stages of growth.
Later on this difference will .be ex

plained. It is to be remembered, how

ever, that it is not· always practical to
harvest crops at the time when they are

most valuable. The growing conditions

have much to do with the time of har

vesting. If the crop is immature and is

drying up and the prospects are that it

will not be saved by timely rains, then
it should be harvested. The silo will

save this immature crop in best eondi
tion. If the crop be harvested for dry
forage then the immature pla.nt must be
so eared for as to protect it from the

elements, else as in the early fall of 1913

the immature crop exposed to rain will

rapidly spoil and the loss of feed result.
.. .. .

The feeding value of the silar of anycrop depends upon the time 0 cutting.
In general, crops should be cut for silage
as near maturity as possible in advance

of the hardening of the grain and stalk

and consequent disappearance of the

juices necessary to preserve them in the
silo. However, adverse weather condi
tions will many times preclude the pos

sibility of siloing the crop at the right
time. This, because of dry weather and
hot winds which result in the drying up
of the crop before the maturity of either
stalk or grain. It is under these latter
conditions that the silo possesses one of
its greatest advantages. It is well un
derstood that the immature cutting of

corn, kafir, cane, or even hal' results, incuring, in the shrinking 0 the forage
and in a light harvest. The forage cut

in this condition keeps poorly and if
'

exposed to the weather rapidly depreei-
'

ates in feeding value and often by spring
the rick has been reduced to a rotten

mass. The same crop siloed-whi�e not

possessing the feeding value of the ma- ....

tured plant-is nevertheless saved in the.

very best possible condition with the

highest possible feeding value obtainable
and the tonnage taken out of the silo

SHOWING THE DRY MATTER IN CORN IN

THE SEVERAL STAGES OF GBOWTH.-IN

THE "GLAZED" PERIOD CORN SHOULD BE

SILOED WHEN POSSIBLE. - KAFm OF

OANE SHOULD BE OUT WHEN RIPE.

is equal to not less than 90 per cent of
the tonnage placed in the silo. There

fore, the siloing of immature crops is

the best means of taking care of such

crops and the silo stands ready to pre
serve these crops in that condition when
the emergency makes it necessary to cut

the crop either to save it from adverse :

weather conditions or from the ravages
of insect pests.

* * ..

Mature silage poasessea.a higher feed
ing value than immature silage. Mature
silage, as a rule, is relished by live stock
to a greater degree than is immature

silage. The latter is likely to become

very sour, and this is especially true in
the case of siloing either cane or kafir.
The time of cutting cane and kafir is
all important in making good silage from
these crops. This is the conclusion by
Professor Reed of the Kansas Expert
ment Station, as a result of trials last
winter and the winter before and reo

ported in detail in past issues of KANSAS
FARMER. As a result of these trials it
is shown that these crops should be

practically mature. That is, that thc
seed should be mature. It must be re

membered that at this stage in the

growth of kafir and cane the stalk is so

well filled with sap that it will make
the best silage and that if these crops
are siloed in advance of this stage thcy
will make sour silage. The experience
at the station indicates, however, that
these crops should be siloed be.fore frost,
if possible, but it is advisable to let the

crop stand until after a light frost in
stead of putting it up too green. In
these same trials it was shown that a

considerable amount of the cane and
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kafir seed paslfed
undigested.

through the animals

* * *

This fact taken into consideration In
the milk yield and the body weight of
the dairy cows undergoing the test, sug
gests that the nutritive value of these

crops as silage is to a certain extent
limited to the nutritive value of the
stalks and leaves. The net result is to
the effect that the stalks and leaves are

highly nutritious, that the greatest
amount of nutrition exists in the stalk
and leaf at the maturity of the seed and
that the loss of the seed through the

inability of the animal to digest it is
not at all objectionable. This, however,
points to the fact that in producing cane

and kafir crops for silage that the pro
duction of forage heavily seeded is not
essential. The importance of this is that.
for silage the crops may be planted
thick, increasing the acre tonnage to the
limit and under which conditions the

production of seed is reduced to the min
imum, In other words, the indications
are that to grow cane and kafir for

silage to the best advantage, they should
be planted for forage crops and not for

gram.
* * *

The above conditions with reference to
cane and kafir do not in the main hold

�ood in the case of corn. This crop has
]Q the United States been siloed in a

considerable way for at least fifty years
and has been regarded as the premier
silage crop. The trials to which refer
ence is made above show that as a silage
crop for Kansas, in general, corn must
take the third place. This, because cane

and kafir are more certain of production
than corn. This is an important consid
eration to the live stock farmer. The

cutting of corn for silage should for best
results be done at an earlier stage in
the maturity of the crop than in the
case of cane or kafir. It is considered
that the right time to cut corn is when
the kernels are glazed and begin to dent.
Cut at this time, there is little of the
corn which is not digested by the animal.
If the corn is cut later there will not
be sufflcienb juices to properly preserve
it and the silage will be dry and very
likely moldy.. Corn does not at any
stage of its growth possess juices to the
same extent as does either kafir or cane.
This is the condition which makes neces

sary the earlier cutting of corn. How
ever, to silo ripe corn would result in
waste of the �rain because of the more

difficult digestlbility of the grain. While
we have seen no figures on the per cent
of digestible nutrients of the cornstalk
as compared with cane and kafir, we are

inclined to the belief that the latter pos
sess a higher nutritive value in the stalk
than in the case of corn, and on the
other hand, it is certain that the grain
of corn possesses a higher nutritive value
than the �rain of cane or kafir. Thus,
the deduction is that in the case of corn
silage the animal obtains a larger per
cent of its nutrition through the grain
in the com than it does through the
grain in kafir and cane.

* * *

Th�. value of an feeds depends upon
the amount of dry matter contained in
those feeds. This dry matter is com

posed of the several constituents re

quired by the animal-body. To be sure,
the digestible palatabiliey and succulence
--each of which is important and exists
in a greater or lesser degree in all feeds
-are other determining factors. Accu
rate data has been worked out on the
feeding,value of the corn plant and the
different stages of its growth. The feed
ing value increases from the time the
corn 'is tasseled until ripe. At tasseling
time the corn plant has its full growth
and the chauges--in the· plant take place

.. on the inside and the stalk .. begins . to
fi.Jl� -up with ml_tterial for animal food..
It has been well established that tliere
is as much dry matter in an acre of corn
when ripe as in five acres ·when fully
tasseled. When glazed, there is as much
dry matter in one acre as in four when
just fully tasseled. From this it is easy
to see that if the corn is cut early it
does not possess the same feeding value
as if cut later. The same figures in

general hold good in kafir and cane. The
picture in these columns nicely illus
trates the above statements. The fig
ures below showing the proportions of
the several constituents required by the
animal body and figured accurately in
the case of corn, will prove valuable in
eonsideratlon of other plants cut either
for silage or for feed as hay and fodder.

Pounds Dry Albu- Car
per mat- mtn- bohv-

Corn. acre. ter. olds. drates.
Full tasseled .... 18.046 1.619 239.77 1.168.10
Full sllked ....•• 25.745 3,378 436.76 2,272.19
Kernels In mllk .. 32,OOO 4,643 478.69 3,703.26
Kernels glazed .. 32,295 7,202 643.86 6,005.67
Kernels ripe ..... 28,460 7.918 677.78 6,561.64

Balancing Wheat Ration.
An inquiry just came from F. P. L.,

of Harvey County, regarding the use of
shorta in a hog ration composed mainly

KANS'AS
of wheat. The ration mentioned was

composed of 70 pounds. of .wheat, 25

pounds, of shorts and 5 pounds of ta':lk-
.

age. The principal reason for 'feedmg
wheat 'under present conditions is that
a bushel 'of wheat is worth less money
on the market than a bushel of corn. In
total nutrients wheat is somewhat su

perior to corn and the problem of prop
erly balancing is somewhat different.
The nutritive ratio of wheat alone is
1 to 7.2, while that of corn is 1 to 9.7.
A larger amount of additional protein
must be supplied to the corn ration to

properly supplement its deficiency in
this particular nutrient. A mixture com

posed of 70 pounds of wheat and 25

pounds of . shorts would have a nutritive
ratio of 1 to 6.7. The same amount of
corn with 25 pounds. of shorts would
have a nutritive ratio of 1 to. 7.7. Sim
ply as a' source of additional protein,
shorts is not as cheap as tankage. .

In feeding wheat on the farm it is

necessary to grind it to get the best
results, but it should not be ground too
fine. Its tendency to form a sticky,
gummy' mass while being masticated by
animals is an objection, and the most
important point in feeding wheat is to
overcome this tendency. The addition
of a small amount of shorts will help
in this direction, as will also the addi
tion of a little corn meal or a small
quantity of ground oats. Since the wheat
contains relatively more protein than
corn, a smaller quantity of the highly
nitrogenous supplement, such as tankage,
is necessary than where corn is fed.

. -

Reo the Fifth $l.���

It:Ttl. CQurage
To :·8ui1d: TlUs Car

When R. E. Olds built Reo the

Fifth men called him an extremist.

The factory cost was $200 more

than if 1;>uilt by other standards.

Some men felt that such a car

meant ruin for the maker.

But he gave this car the best he

knew after 27 years of carbuilding.
He built it to mark his limit. He

gave it vast over-capacity.
He built it to endure-to rnn

year after year as well as It runs

when new. He built it to save the

average user hundreds of dollars

in upkeep. All because he believed
that men were tired of troubles,
and they wanted an honest car.

And They Did
The demand for this car, from

the very first, has exceeded the

factory output, A't times five buy�
el'l waited (or every car we built.

Now tens of -thousands are in

uile. Legions of men know from

experience how this car stays new.
These men have told others. And

now-in midsummer-we have on

hand 3,000 urgent orders. To meet

the demand we are adding to our

factory· three enormous buildings.

Mr. Oldswas right. Men w�nted
a well-built car. Many a rival.has
metwith disaster because the cars

were skimped. The Reo Company
has grown to be one of the greatest
concerns in the industry.

Look Inside
When you buy a car, look atthe

hidden parts. There lies the value

of a car. In Reo the Fifth you
will find steel made to formula.

You will find gears tested lu a so
ton crushing machine. You will
find vast over-capacity-big mar
gins of safety. . You will find 15'
roller bea�i.ngS-l90drop forgings.
You will' find the most careful,
mOlt costly construction.
But all this saves you trouble.

It saves you upkeep and repairs.
It makes the car enduring. Reo
the Fifth, with ,?ropercare, should
keep its newnes'<;£oryearsandyears.
Any man who investigates-any

man who compares-will want his
car built like this.

Not Costly Now
Reo the Fifth, with full equip.

ment, costs $220 less than it used
to cost. This has been saved by
enormous production, and by con
fining our plant to this model.
Now it offers at amodest price the
very utmost in a car.

We have added greatly to the

beauty, the finish, the equipment.
OUtside as well as inside it is now
the super-car.

We bave dealers Ia usa towns..

Aak u. for DlPDe of a_reat. Alao

for Reo Mapzine abowinc how
.

Ihia car ia built.

Reo Features
StreamJiD. BocIJ'
EI-u: at.rt_ ........
Electric hom
Oae-roci coabOl
35 boraepower
Ta- 34,. 4
15 roller ........
180 drOp fora�..

...I..DimmIa. HUChIi.....
MoIIair top .... c;artalaa
CI.... -riaioa wiad8lde1d
Speedometer - edIra rba- .,.,..
tire hr t-tDol ___
foot 1'0'" nD. etc.

S-__r toariaIr car
Z-_npr roacbt_

Reo ·Motor Car Company, Laaaing, Miche
('.?!..... ,��+�,c::;",! d .'_�.�p:"".�.�.�

1I0TEL . KUPPER

Grain Sorghums for Colorado.
P. A. J., Limon, Colo., asks to what

extent we consider the grain sorghums
adapted to Eastern Colorado.
It is our belief, substantiated by the

belief of reliable authorities who are

familiar with the situation and by our

own observation on farms in that sec

tion and on which grain sorghums are

grown, that milo should have the same

place as- a feed grain and forage crop
on the plains extending from the Rocky
Mountains on the west to the lOOth
meridian in Kansas, that corn occupies
in the agriculture of Iowa and Illinois.
Acclimated milo matures in Colorado
east of the mountains .from the south
to-the north line of the state. However,
the high altitude in Elbert and EI Paso
counties makes the growing season too
cool and short for milo maturity in other
than exceptional seasons. Th_!l early ma
turity of feterita commends that sor

ghum to the farmers of these counties and
should be given a trial. Kafir in Colo
rado is sure of maturity only in Baca

County, which is the southeastern county
of the state. However, it usually ma

tures seed in all of the Arkansas Valley
in Colorado. Kafir supplies forage in
good yields for hay and silage through
out Eastern Colorado. Cane \)roduces as

well for both forage and silage, For
these uses kafir and cane should be
drilled in rows.

The Colorado Agricultural Experiment
Station holds that milo will yield more

grain per acre than corn in most of the
Eastern Colorado plains. The corn to
which reference is made is a native va

riety which matures early, is a dwarf

plant rarely growing higher than foul'
feet and ears shoot fifteen to eighteen
inches above the ground. This corn

yields from nothing some years to as

much as thirty bushels in most favorable
seasons. In dry seasons the yield is not

only light but the corn is wormy and

poor feed. This corn is the only compe
tition milo has on the Eastern Colorado

slope. Many Colorado farmers use the

forage of milo for both dry forage and

silage. It is certain. that the early ma- _ .

turing and low moisture' requirements- of i :

milo' and of feterita make these' better' -

adapted for giain' feed' in ColoFaoo trumf "

is corn. Kafir and cane for forage will
also outyield corn. This subject with

-----------------------------------

reference to Eastern Colorado, Westenr'·-·..--------------------------------_......
Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas and New Mex-

ico, is thoroughly discussed in "Sor

ghums: Sure Money Crops," a book just
issued by KANSAS FARMER and written

by the editor of this paper.

A field of corn that will yield from 50
to 60 bushels to the acre will make any
where from eight to ten tons of silage
per acre, as it comes from the silo. A
silo 16 feet in diameter and 32 feet high
wiIl hold about 130 tons of silage. This
would take about 15 acres of corn to
fill. Can you imagine any other .y
of getting 130 tons of green, succulent
feed at such a small outlay of expense?
Of course there is the expense of putting
up the silo, which must be taken into
consideration, but many of our practical
and experienced feeders figure that the
saving by virtue of the silo is about
$1.50 per ton, or, in other words, prac
tically enough to pay, in a single season,
the cost of constructing the silo, in many
instances.

Stockmen'. Headquarter.

Ideally located in the shop
ping district. Direct street
car service to and from Stock

. Yards and Union Depot.
European Plan

$1.00 to $3.00 per Day.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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Da�HE88DIP
, And Disinfectant
is a preparation entirely harm-'
less to man and beast.
Its sole office is to kill disease'
germs, correct impure conditions
and destroy noxious insect life. ,

It does these things whenever
and wherever it is used accord-'

in� to directions. It meets the
rigid requirement of theUnited States
Government as aD official dip 'for

.heep scab. Ita uee on farm stock
Insures animal health and thUi
Increases live-stock values. It
i. an unfailin� purifier for
foul sinks, drams, sewers and
outbuildings. There is no

certainty of profit in stock
, ,familngwithoutit8111e.

Writ. lor CI IN.
Dip BooIt,.,.

DB-HESS &
CLARK.
�
.. Oblo.

Electric Light Brings N'ew

Delight ,to Yo�r Hom:e

SEND for our book which tells you
how you can have electric lighil for

your home, no matter where you are

situated.
A bright, clear, safe electric light

that means such an added value to

home or store or hall.
A turn of the switch and night has

turned back Into day.
Our economical lIghting systems a•e

simple. durable. and the coat of operation
Is little.

Complete outfIts as low as $265.

Unive,,8al ,Battery Co.
8427 S. La Salle St., Chicago.

, We make all kinde of storage batterlell
for the trade.

The opportuDl"P of soourina'� bo-e
.tfladll or 160 _erN eaah. and the low:

priced lands of .anttoba.S_kaI.CIIlflW

andAlbflrt., will soon have passed.

Canada often .. he"rt.7welcome to
the Settler,

to the manwith a famllylool<lnIr'for a home:

to the farmers son. to the renter, to all who

'Wish to Uve UDder better conditions.

(lana4a'. paba :rJfl14 ba J91. lB the

tall< of the world. LUlnlrlant Grasses a1va
'

cheap fodder for laIVe herds: coat of ralalnlr

and fatten.lDa for marl<et lB Do trIlle.

The sum reaUzed for Beef, Butter. MIll< and

'Cheese will pay arty ..,_ _n& on &bfl

bavflatIDflnt.
Write forUterature and partianlara aato

redaCfld ranw..,. ratea to
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engaged in working out more of .the prac
tical problems which lie close to the

heart of the Kansas farmer than ever

before in its history, and it is .our candid
judgment that the Kansas station is

doing more in this respect for Kansas

people than the stations of other states

are doing for their people. The impor
tance of these projects is apparent.

, There has been in the past a great deal
of loose talk relative to the profitable
ness of dairying. -As before stated, that
it is Ii. profitable business when prop

erly managed, cannot be denied, but so

far as we know there are no dairy farms
in Kansas which can be set up as ex

amples of the best method which the

average farmer can pursue and if he fol
lowed such methods know just exactly
what lie might expect in the way of
financial return. The milking of a few

cows on any farm cannot help but be
worth while. This has been demon
strated by the thousands of farmers who

year after year milk cows and sell

cream. On most farms, however, the

milking of cows is not looked upon so

much as a matter of profit as a matter
of expediency. The feeling of a need

for a monthly cash income resulting
from the sale of milk or cream is the

!nspiration for lI!ost of the dairying dO.ne
In Kansas. It IS known that the milk

or cream can be sold and the calves so

reared that they will sell for as much

money at eight to ten months of age as

calves which have followed the cows, and
the milk sold has been converted into
cash as it was delivered to town and
the calves compelled to consume as a

substitute for ihe milk, feed which was

not marketable. Those farmers who
seek to establish dairying as the main

industry on the farm and who as a re

sult are compelled to curtail in a meas

ure, at least, other operations, have no

guide resulting from example as to what

they CRn expect in return from such op
erations. The' Hays and Dodge projects
will establish the relation of dairying
as the main farm industry to other in
dustries of the farm, and for this reason

will be important.
• • •

While visiting the Hays dairy some

few weeks since, a farmer whom we met
advised that it was rumored that the
Board of Administration responsible for
the conduct of the Kansas Agricultural
College did not think highly 01 the Hays
undertaking and that there was some

talk of moving the buildings from the

dairy farm onto the grounds of the Hays
Normal and conducting the dairy as a

source of milk suppl:y for the students'

dining room there maintained. This din

ing room needs milk and butter, but to
obtain it the Hays dairy farm which is

organized and planned as above stated
should in no wise be interfered with and
we do not think it is the purpose of the
Board of Administration to make any
such interference. The value of the

Hays project, as above indicated, is of
too great importance to the farmers of

Kansas, and to Western Kansas in par
ticular, to be permitted to fall by the

wayside. The cream from the institu
tion is being shipped to the college
creamery at Manhattan and there made
into butter. This is a strictly eommer

cial transaction and one which is com

parable with the conditions under which
the farmers of Kansas must ship and
sell cream. So the output of the Hays
dairy is on a par with the output of
the average Kansas farm, and if the re

sults of the Hays institution are to be
of practical value it must be operated
on apract ical basis conforming as nearly
as is possible to the condition of the
farmer who would produce milk and
cream and who must sell it through the
available commercial channels. To sell
the milk from this dairy: on a quart
basis at the prices ordinarily charged for
milk for domestic consumption, would
not prove a test of the money-making
possibilities of the average farm dairy.
Kansas needs just such a farm operated
as are the Hays and Dodge dairy farms,
which, by the way, are separate and dis
tinct from the operations of any other

part of the branch experiment stations,
to establish the profitableness of farm

dairying, and this is notice to the "pow
ers that be" that KANSAS FARMER will

register a complaint in case the Hays
dairy is disturbed. The project is' so

important and so far-reaching in its ef-
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At the 'Hays and Dodge Branch Agri
cultural Experiment Stations, Professor

Reed, of the Dairy Department of Kan
sas 'Agricultural College, is making an

effort to demonstrate whether or not

dairy farming can be made profitable
when all expenses for labor in milking
and growing feed, interest on investment
on cows, in farm equipment, buildings,
etc, are charged against the income.

The work has not progressed to such

point as yet to make any figures worthy
of' consideration in connection with the

I finalvresults of either project. It is eer

tain, however, in the opinion of this

editor, that these undertakings will be
made profitable. Such undertakings have
in the past yielded satisfactory profits
and there are scattered throughout 0.11
the 'states of the Union farms on which

dairying is the leading industry and
which arc making money for their own
ers. There is a sufficient number of

good bookkeeping' farmers engaged in

'dairying as the main issue to have defi

nitely determined that farm dairying is

profitable, but the manner in which such
'men conduct their' business 'and the fig
ures resulting therefrom are not obtain
able by the press in such detail as will

permit the use of such data by the public
and in such way as to serve as a guide

. for ·the man who desires to engage in

dairying as the principal industry of
his farm. After thc Dodge and Hays
projects have been conducted for a suffi

ciently long period to have been put on
a working basis, every detail of the ae

counts and methods will be.available for
the public use and in this particular
these projects win be of inestimable
value to Kansas farmers,

• • *
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E'ach dairy is being conducted on a

thoroughly practical . basis. There is
nothing _

in ,connection with, the 'York
done which can be considered when
viewed from any 'standpoint, as' "fancy"
dairying; The elase of cows used is such
as can be obtained by any farmer 'who
owns his land and who for ten years
past has achieved reasonable prosperity.
The herds, of course, it is expected will
be improved from the standpoint of but
ter fat- production, and ,i� 'breeding, from
,year to year, but this will be done by a

grading up'plan which, can be pursued
by any farmer who' has the means to
purchase a good dairy sire. The farms

,
will produce feed from such crops as are

adapted to their respective soils and cli
mate. Each project being located in- the
western section' of -the state will neces

sarily be .dependentupon-such roughages
and �rains as can 'be grown' in the see

tion In which they are located and be
sides establishing, the profitableness of
dairying will also aid in determining
whether or not the' grains and roughages
produced in the western third of Kansas
can .be grown with sufficient certainty
and of such quality as to make a suitable
ration for milk production. If it is
shown that such roughages and grains
cannot be combined into a profitable ra

,tion it will be shown how these may be
exchanged for, other feeds which will
make a satisfactory ration and in what

respect and on what basis, it is neces-

, ,sary: to make an exchange of feeds and
also a� w,hat profit, These projects will
therefore determine something more than
·the profitableness of 'dairying" because
they will have opportunity to demon
strate the' crop certainty which is 'neces-
sary in the profitable and successful
maintenance of live stock. If, as are·

suit of such cropping methods, milk cows

can be maintained, then it is certain
that the same cropping methods will
maintain stock cattle and other classes
of live stock.

• • •

While these dairy farms are located
in Western Kansas, they will, neverthe
less, teach such lessons as are to be
learned for the Eastern Kansas farmer,
except, of course, that in the alfalfa
growing sections the same methods as

are employed in the West should result
in larger and more economical dairy pro
duction, but the fact is that to demon
strate profitable dairying for one section
of Kansas as a result of certain methods,
is to demonstrate for the entire state.
To the mind of this. editor these projects
seem fully as important as any under
taken in the past by the Kansas Experi
ment Station, It is to be borne in mind
that the Kansas statiQn is, we believe,

Concrete Tanks
Built In One Day

Lock-Form Bteel reinforcement and form In
one-eaBlest. quickest and cheapest WBY to,

bnlld concrete watering tanka that won't

crack,mat or rot -coatS Ie.. than &Ill' other
tank. All aizea.

CONCRETE CRAIN BINS
Protect "rain better-proof uainst fire, waterJ wind
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makes a stronger Itructare-cOllts leBS tbaD .. ateel
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fect, .. that .it should have all of, the, en
couragement and �oral iupport it i!5 pos
sible to give until' luch time as' the'
undertaking -has fulfiUed its mission.
However" if successful, these two' iilsti
tutions should be maint('ined as obje!)t
les'oDIiI, as deJllonstrations showing how
the thing was and can be done. '

• It "'II

These fa� .are equipped with build-'
ings of moderate cost but which are

convenient and comfortable and sanitary
or healthful housing for cows. Other
buildings necessary are such as commend
themselves to the lractical sense of the
average farmer an whichare within the
reach of his pocketbook. The calves are

fed skim milk with other feeds grown
on the farm. The pigs necessary to
consume that portion of the milk nob
needed by the calves are also kept.
These will be grown on the pasture of
plants adapted to the growing conditions

prevailinf, on the farm. The farm work
necessari y not only involves the milk
ing and the feeding of the cows, but also
the necessary attendant farming in con

nection with the growing of the grain
and roughage for pigs, cows, calves and
work stock. At Hays, when the editor
was there early in June, the pastures
were none too good and the cows were

being given a light feed night and morn

ing of leafir silage which had boen stored
from the 1912 crop and in this way the

WAR EFFECT

KANSAS
mJUc ,lI.ow",,"'-&8- being ma�tained, equal '

to
• t�at 'ob�ine�, from :lPod past,?-re.

ThIs III cSnly one of the evrdence� of rm
proved,.up-to;date and foreha�ded means
of producing milk and which is within
the reach of the wester,n farmer; It;
shows the, utility of ,the silo as.a.,sup,ple
ment to sliort pastures and, how feed '

may be saved fro� the year of plenty
until· such time as it - is needed;

I

Each
ofAhese dairy farms is, operated neces

sarily under a heavier labor expense than '

will come to the average farmer. This,
because the labor must be hired and paid
for h,l lJI�ney. The farmer 'doea not have
to dig up the cash to pay himself day's
wages.' 'Furthermore, these farme do not'
avail themselves of such labor as is done
on every 'farm by the children of the
farm. I� may 'be said in general' that if
these projects are made -to p�y that the
farmer who will exercise the same degree
of business'management in working "out
his plans: will be able to make more

money therefrom than can be made from
, these projects under the conditions' under
which they must necessarily operate.' It
appears to us that these projects arl)
thoroughly praetleal, that they should

. be 'watched and 'studied by those farm
ers who expect to make dairying one of
the principal industrlea of their farms,
and lhat the' dairy farmers of Kansas
should stand firmly for' a thorough trial
of dairying under these conditions.

ON TR,ADE
Grain and L;ve Stock Interut8 Would Seem to

Profit a8 Ruult of Eurojean Trou£lu

EUROPE'S startling war is the over-
, shadowing influence in the business
of the agricultural Southwest.

Grain, live stock and other trade inter-'
ests appear to be at sea as to the prob
able effect of the �eat conflict abroad,
but the hope prevails that, in the event
grain and other foodstuffs are declared
non-contraband of war, this section will
profit in no small measure,
The Kansas City Board of Trade has

asked Secretary of State Bryan to ap
peal to the, powers of Europe to agree
to consider .grain non-contraband; that
is, not molest it on American or foreign
vessels. Iii. view of the sharply reduced
wheat crop- iii Hungary, France, Russia.

,
and most other European countries and
the lighter crop in Canada, grain dealers
are hopeful that the governments in
volved in the present struggle will take
steps to insure the free purchase of out
side food supplies. For the present, ex
port business in wheat and flour, which
has been remarkably heavy in the past
month, is paralyzed, owing to the lack
of war insurance for boats and the de
moralized foreign exchange markets.
Should the export business be held up
for a long time, depression would follow
in the trade, although indications are

that farmers will hold back in view of
the promising world situation so far as
higher prices in the future are concerned,
Live stock interests, as well as hand

lers of grain, are feeling the effect of
the sharp advances in money rates al
ready eaused by the war. The. Kansas
City banks and brokers who sold large
amounts of live stock paper to New
York and other eastern centers report
that the latter have taken steps to

-liquidate some of the loans with them.
In the event money is very scarce on

account of the European war, live stock
feeding operations may be curtailed.
However, the United States government
has already taken steps to protect money
markets here.

Argentine and Australasia: are the
world's leading exporters of beef and
mutton, and as the European struggle
may affect their markets in Europe,
there is danger that, with American
ports open to them under the 'new Un
derwood tariff, they may divert large
quantities to Atlantic and Pacific Coast
ports. Increased offerings from the
world's two largest meat exporters
would, of course, depress prices of live
stock in this country. Still, would not
a war in Europe, involving millions of
,men, reduce her meat production and
bring enlarged demands from the coun

tries at peace 1

Foreign business of American meat
packers may be stimulated or depressed.
-In fact, packers here are already refus
'ing to fill some orders from Europe
-which were received before Austria de
,clared war.

' The principal business of
American packers abroad is in hog prod
ucts, lard especially, the United States
being the largest hog, grower in the
world. As farmers now have a heavy
supply of J_>igs and as the health of
their �erds IS the best in several years,
there may be a heavy surplus of pork
pnless the corn crop outlook declines

'further. With foreign demand impaired,
farmers would lose to a degree. How
ever, there is hope that meat products
mar go abroad without interference, in
which event Europe probably would buy
heavily. ,

Canned beef is an important item in
war, and a bullish fecling developed in
-the cheap class of cattle known as "can
ners" following the outbreak of the hos
tilities between Austria and Servia, But
the supply of "canner" cattle is low in
the United States now, farm and range
producers' having improved their herds
to a point that' has nearly eliminated
the very cheap grades.
Dealers in horses and mules say,that

there is a probability of a sharp rise ,in
.prtces in the event a demand develops
from the armies of, Europe. During the
Boer war in South Africa the Southwcst
sold more than 200,000 horses and mules
to Great Britain, and priccs leaped up
ward on this buying. Kansas City has
never equaled the. record made in her
-horse and mule receipts during the Boer
war buying, having handled 103,308 head
in 1900 alone. Most of the Eurofeanfighting will be on land,' which wil re

.quire the' use of vast numbers of horscs
and mules, of which Europe has no sur

plus.
Fortunately, the bulk of -the 1914 clip

_of wool has already' been marketed at
:\'cry high prices. There is fear, how
ever, of depression in the wool industry
and reduced prices from a prolonged
European conflict. The influence of the
war on cotton to. date is disconcerting,
the staple having declined about $10 to
$15 per bale in the last fortnight.
.Europe. usually takes about half of the
American cotton crop. Kansas City and
its trade territory always suffers when
.eotton is cheap because it reduces the
purchasing power of the planters who
buy pork product", horse'S, mulcs, corn

and other feeds and various other com-
modities of the corn belt.

'

Hay dealers at Kansas City, the larg
est market for hay in the world, believe
enlarged exports of wheat and other

grain would strengthen prices of their
commodity. On 'the other hand,' de
creased grain exports would hurt the
hay trade slightly. Canada exports
much hay to the New England states,
but if England takes hcr surplus, the
demand from 'New York and other east
ern points for southwestern hay will be
increased.'

'

On the whole, it is, obvious that the
_epochal struggle in Europe will reduce
the _world's agricultural output. This
reduction will be sharper than the fall
ing off in consumptive demand in the
'end, without doubt. With the United
States at peace, there is therefore far
greater possibility of profit than loss
from the war. Millions of dollars may
be added to the value of the wheat crop
of the United State!! alone, although
holding may be necessary for a time.
Let's thercfore be ('aIm and hopeful in

this eventful period. If the war, which
Kansans deplore, upsets some of our

early trade calculations, let's find con

solation in the pathetic condition, of the
farmers of Europe who are being rushed
from their harvest fields to battle. _
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The Advance wiD'be readY'when you.want it and keep 'going
until the job is done.

The heavy disc atores energy that�y carries the Jmives
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Riley '" Sons' Spotted Poland••
Anyone wanting old original big-boned

spotted Polands should get In touch with J.
O. Riley & Sons, Cainsville, Mo. They own

one of the leadIng herds of the breed, They
have a' fine lot sired by Buch boars as
Spotted Boy. Cainsville Boy and Billy Bun
day and out of Brandywine. Clipper, Good
Enough, Budweiser, Lineville Chief and
Cllpton dams. There Is no better breeding.
'Write tbem for price. and descriptions. men
tioning Kansas Farmer. They are prlclnlf
stock reasonably and make every repre
sentation good,

.. C�ore Farm Poland••
Hubert J. GrllHths of Cedal\more Farm,

Clay Center, Kan., changes his card In
Kansas Farmer this week. Mr. Griffiths owns
one of the great berds of big-type Polands
In the state. His herd Is headed by A
Orange AgaIn, One of tbe extra good Poland
Cblna boars, and anyone wanting big-type
Polands with lots of quality should InvesU
Irate his olferlng. Cbolce bIg tall boan and
an extra lot of sprIng boars at reasouable
prices makes up his offering at the present
time. Write hIm for prices and kIndly man

tlon Kansas Farmer when wrIting.
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HERE'S the low down Ipreaderwith the big drive wheel••
The beater and all driving partl are on the I'ear axIe.

That meanl no clutche. to give trouble. no chain. to brea�

ortogetou' of line; it meanlle•• than half the partl here
tofore ulad on the lampleat apreader.
Only hip high to the top. Eaay to load. You lee where
t. place each forkful. The' I'e.ul. i. an even load that
Ipreada uniformly. ,

Light draft bec�u.e the beater,runl on roll�r b.aringl:and
the center of the load il comparatively' near the team.

Staunch. Itrong and eaay to operate.
See theJohnDeere, theapread�nrith thebeateron theade.

Sold by John Deere dealera ev�rywhere. Send f�.1' beautiful
booklet, alao for

'

"Farm Manures and Fertilizers"-Free
A book by Dr. W. E. Taylor, loil expert. It tella the value of manure;

how it Ihould be atored, and how applied to the land to get the moat out
of it. You can get both book. free when you write about John Deere

SpreaderlJ,y uking for package No. Y13

JOHN DEERE, MOLINE, ILLINOIS

At Cleve land, Missouri,
Thursday, Aug. 20, 1914

HEAD OF LARGE SOWS
AND YEARLINGSso so

24 Head are bred to Iowa Model Top.
17 Head are bred to W.' H. Valley Chief.
4 Head are br .d to Drexel Wonder.
S Head are' bred to W. H. Crimaon Col.
All bred for early September littera.

1,,( Head aired by QueeiH: Wonder.
12 .Head aired by' Drexel. Pride.,

,

i 1 Head aired by Col. Gano Again.
7 Head aired by Drexel Pride 2d.
1 by' 'Wonder Chief.
1 by Beauty'a Model Top.
,1 by Pilot Instructor.

, _,. .... , .

My catalogs are ready to mail. Please send for one and come to my
sale. This is positively the best offering 1 ever sold, and one of the very
best bred lots that will be sold in Missouri this year. Come and get some

of this blood. You can .make no mistake. O. W. Devine, representing
Kansas Farmer, will attend this sale and will buy for you if you can not
attend. I invite all lovers of Durocs to come and spend a day with me

whether they wish to buy or not. Send for catalog today.

W. T. Hutchison, Cleveland, Mo.
30 Milea South of Kana�a City, on K. C. S. Railway.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

t· _".,'_
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LIVESTOCK

Wheat for Milk Cows.
G. R., one of our readers in Butler

'County, writes to ask if an equal amount
of ground wheat can be substituted for

ground corn in a milk cow ration. Bran
is to be used in this ration.
, Whea� is . fully the equal of corn in
the digestible nutrients it· contains. Di
rect comparisons have been made be
tween wheat meal and corn meal as a

milk ration by the various experiment
stations and the results have shown them'
to be of equal value. The addition of
the bran to the ration should overcome

its tendency to stickiness. The wheat
should not be ground too fine. A mill,
which crushes it instead of grinding it

, into a fine meal, will give the best reo

sults. Wheat should never be fed with
out grinding or crushing. The grains
are so small and hard that they would
not be properly digested by the animals
if fed whole.

Farm Flock Pays.
L. P. K., Doniphan County, writes to

KANSAS FARMER giving some very inter

esting results in connection with the

keeping of a small flock of sheep on the
farm. This correspondent says: "I
think they are the most profitable stock

kept on the farm. The small flock on

the average sized farm will thrive on

the weeds and brush that are a detri
ment to the farm. It is my eXp'erience
that a small flock of sheep WIll keep
down weeds better than a mower or

scythe, and instead of having to payout
for labor to cut weeds; they are being
converted lnto.iwool and mutton which

bring in cash. •

"I keep a small flock of pure-bred
Shropshire ewes, as I consider them the
best breed' to keep on the small farm in
Eastern Kansas. They are excellent for
both mutton and wool production. My
last year's wool clip averaged l2! pounds
to the fleece. After being docked 2
cents per pound for Hurry wool, 1 re

ceived 20 cents a pound for my clip.
''My sheep require no extra feed what

ever from March until November. The

$2.50 a head which I received for the
wool more than paid for the cost of the
feed they consumed. My lamb crop
averaged 150 per cent. The prolificacy
of the Shropshire breed I consider one

of the strong points in their favor. A

good yearling pure-bred ram easily
brin�s $15. 1 consider this clear profit,
as hIS wool pays for his keep.
"I have not been troubled with dogs

among my native sheep. I once had
some Idaho feeders, which I had shipped
in, killed by a dog, but have never had

any trouble with the breeding flock."

Feed the Colt.
The hot summer months are the most

trying time of the year on the young
colts. If the young foal is not started

right and kept growing properly during
the first few months of his life he will
never' grow out into as good a horse as

he would if he had received the proper
start, During the first three or four
weeks of his life the colt is usually suffi
ciently nourished by his mother's milk,
but with the coming of hot weather, ltC

comfanied by'flies, th& suPplyinlf of,'suffi"·
" cien milk becomes a ·se:vlre drain uPOJ;l

the mother and the colt cannot make
the proper growth without additional
feed.
He should be taught to eat a little

grain as early as possible. There is

nothing better to start with than
crushed or ground oats, although a com

bination of corn chop or bran can be
used as a substitute for the oats when

they are difficult to obtain 'or 'too high
in p,rice. Good bright hay should be
available at all times. There is nothing
that quite equals alfalfa hay for the
growing colt.
Another most important consideration

is the supplying of protection from the
heat of the sun and the flies. To keep a

colt out in the open pasture without
shade during these hot summer days is
nothing short of cruelty to animals, and
in addition it will later touch the pocket
book of the owner. A good shed or cool
box stall should be available to shelter
colts during the hot part of the day.
It is a good plan to hang gunny sack
material in the various openings in such
a way as to partially darken the shed
or stall to permit free circulation of air.

These hangings are of considerable bene
fit in brushing off the flies and the colts
will soon learn tp avail themselves of
this opportunity.
If a colt is worth raIsing at all it is

worth raising right. No amount of feed
and care later can make up for lack of
�eed 'and attention during the first sum;
mer. It takes feed to make horses grow
big, and there is no time when the sup
plying of this feed is so important as

during this period,

New Rules on Shipping Hogs.
The rules printed below went into ef

fect August 1. They have ·been pre
pared by the Live Stock 'Sanitary Com
missioner of Kansas in accordance with
the requests of the hog breeders of the
state for modifications of the rules as

effecting the shipment of pure-bred hogs
for breeding purposes. The rules are as

follows:
Section I.-No 'swine which are dis

eased with hog cholera or swine plague
shall be transported or driven, or other
wise removed from one part of the state
to the other. All persons intending to

ship swine from one point in state to
the other shall before offering them for

shipment ascertain if the animals are

.diseased or have been exposed to the
. contagion of either disease.

Section 2.-Public stock yards shall be
considered infectious, and no state move

ment of swine therefrom shall be made
for feeding or stocking purposes efcept
as hereinafter provided. Diseased swine

v,

shall not be shipped from the stock
yards, but shall . be condemned' ana
slaughtered. Swine of a lot that are

1II0t diseased, but which have been ex

posed, may be shipped to a' recognized
slaughtering center for immediate
slaughter, but when so' shipped they
shall be billed as "exposed to hog chol
era," and the cars shall be so placarded..

,

Bwine
'

intended for purposes other
than immediate slaughter may be

shipped from public stock yards, pro
vided that on Inspection they are found
to be free from symptoms of cholera
and other contagious communicable dis
eases, and are treated by a competent
veterinarian under the supervision of the
live stock sanitary commissioner, in a

portion of the stock yards s,et aside for
that purpose, in accordance with one or

the other of the methods set, forth under
(a) and (b) following:' .. .'l'
(a) Serum-Alone Method ......The swine

may be given the serum-alone inocula
tion with hog cholera serum, prepared
under licenses from the secretary of ag
riculture. After receiving this treatment

they shall be disinfected in a 2 per cent
solution of cresol compound U. S. P. and
held in a non-infected pen for at least
six hours before being transported.
(b) Simultaneous Inoculation Method.

-Swine may be given the simultaneous
inoculation with hog cholera serum and
virus prepared under licenses from the

secretary of agriculture. After receiving
this treatment they shall be, held under
supervision for a period of, not 'less than
fourteen days. If during this period they
have shown no symptoms of hog cholera
,or" other contagions','diBea8es�r:theY"'shall
'be ,dis-infected' in"a '2, p'er,:Cent.: sclution
of cresol .compound :U.' S. ,Pi' andiheld. in
a non-infected pen -for 'at least· six hours
before transportation. .

, Section 3.-Clean and disinfected cars

or vehicles only shall be used for the
movement of swine which have been

given the serum-alone or simultaneous
treatment, and such movement must in
every case be under certificate issued
by the Department of the Live Stock
Commissioner at Topeka, Kansas.
Section 4.-Cars and other vehicles,

pens or yards, which have contained ship
ments of diseased or exposed swine shall
be cleaned and disinfected as soon as

possible after unloading. Cleaning and
disinfecting shall be done by first re

moving all litter and then saturating
the interior surface of the cars and
woodwork, flooring, ground of the chutes,
alleys and pens with a solution made
with four ounces of cresol U. S. P. to
each gallon of water, to which should
be added sufficient lime (not to exceed
l! pounds per gallon) to show where it
has been applied.
Section 5'7No hogs shall be admitted

into Kansas from any state or territory

I
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excep.t �or. Immediate-�la';llfh;te�..w.i�hout - ,w'!'llow in -a bar!l".r.d should }�o!lfl. eer
permission from'the '1,I;ve stoc�. sanItary . tamly b� k�pt f�lIed up. �e hOJ wa.!
commissioner, and then only In accord- low mamtilmed under, samtary eondi
anee with the rules and regulatlona here- 'tions in a clean open field, remote ,from
inafter 'given. '

' ': polluting' drainage, most assuredly 'adds
All hogs for breeding or other pUJ;pOsell' to t!Ie health and comfort of t�e herd.

coming. into Kansas, must be shipped Miany of, our most pr0lP'esslve �og
under quarantine, and plac,:ed and kept , men are adopting the. practice of build
under such quarB.ntilie for 21 days after inf in :suitable locations' cement hog wal
arriva], and be' vaqcinated with e,ither" IbW.,ll, the, r�ason. being that: such wal
the serum or. aimultaneoue ,treatment' lows can be, easily, cleaned at regular
fourteen days before shipment, and be intervals, carefully disinfected and be

thoroughly disinfected before shipment. come a great benefit to the health of
the herd instead of a, menace. We re

cently visited such a wallow on a farm
in Riley County, where hundreds of hogs
are grown and put on the market every
;rear. The hog business on this farm
IS probably the most profitable live
stock business on the farm, and the cap
ital invested in equipment is undoubtedly
bringing good returns. This hog wallow
is supplied with fresh water by means

of a windmill pump pumping directly
into galvanized tanks which are provided
with automatic waterers to supply pure
drinking water to the herd at all times.
The wallow is equipped with an under-.
ground drain by means of which it can
be emptied at regular intervals. Of
course considerable soil is carried in from
the surrounding field, but this kind of
dirt is clean dirt and the wallow is al
ways kept disinfected and crude oil is
occasionally poured on the surface in
order that the hogs may clean them
selves from lice. A· cleaner, healthier
bunch of hogs is not often seen than is

,

The Hog Wallow.
The hog wallow is hard to get away

from on the average farm. The hog
does not perspire as do other animals,'
and therefore is deprived of one of na
ture's effective methods of maintaining
the proper bodily temperature when ex

posed to extreme heat. For this reason

the hog seizes upon every opportunity
during the hot weather to get his skin
wet with water and mud. This deter
mination of the hog to wallow means

that wherever water accumulates in low
places as a result of a recent rain, or
around some leaky tank in the barnyard
or other similar location, the hog wallow
is certain to be found. On some farms
running streams with gravel 01' rocky
bottoms are available and here we find
the hogs enjoying themselves with few
of the dangers commonly associated with
the hog wallow of the barnyard.
Considerable difference of opinion ex

ists among breeders and hog men reo.

THIS HOG PASTURE ON THE CASEMENT RANCH, NEAR MANHATTAN, KAN., HAS
BEEN PROVIDED WITH CEMENT WALLOW.-BESULTS HAVE JUSTIFIED .}al'ENSE.

garding this matter of allowing the hog
to have access to what is commonly
called the wallow. -Bome very spirited
discussions took place on this subject at
the recent meeting of the hog breeders
held at the state house in Topeka. In
following .th,is 'discussion through care

fully it was apparent that the hog wal
low which exists in the barnyard or feed
lot, where it receives all the filthy drain
age bound to accumulate in such places,
was a serious menace to the health of
the herd. Hog wallows of that kind
should most assuredly not be allowed to
exist on any well regulated hog farm.
Some hog breeders staunchly maintain
that hogs are better off if never allowed
to have access to water other than drink
ing water. On the other hand some of
our hog breeders having had years of
experience maintain that the properly
regulated hog:' wallow is absolutely es

sential to the best welfare of the animal.
It is evident' that it is the misuse of

the hog wallow which is responsible for
the condemnation' of the practice of al
lowing hog 'wallows to exist. The hog

found in the pasture equipped with this
cement hog wallow.

Since the hogs instinctively create
wallows wherever opportunity offers, it
is undoubtedly the wise plan for the
farmer raising hogs to prepare a wallow
under such conditions that he can con

trol, absolutely, it!! sanitation. The
barnyard hog wallow should never be
allowed to exist on any hog farm.

Free Canadian Homesteads.
Why pay $50.00 to be located! We

give you full information where the best
lands are in Western Canada and Brit
ish Columbia that are close to railroad
and town; name of guide on the ground;
full direction to get maps and plats free;
how to get homeseekers' tickets; every
thing you need to know and locate your
self, all' for $3.00. Remit amount by P.
O. money order and, we will send you
the complete information at once. Cana
dian Homestead Company, 73 Sixth St.,
Portland, Ore. .For reference, The Farm
Magazine Co., 411 Panama Bldg., Port
land, Oregon.-(Adv.)

To keep a bard, sharP, keen cutting pl�w' s�' J.Ou muc have ODe
that can be re-tempered after s�.ening. . " '

Other plow manufacturers warn you Dot' to re-temper their
shares f�r fear of breaking them, That meana ),oiI mUll plow with
soft, dull shares after the first re-.abarpening.· ,

'

./ Anyone Can�Re-temper Acme
,
G�llteed Sh�e8

You can re-temper Acme' .Steel Shares any 'number of times
after re-sharpening, and we guarantee that they will not breakeither in the
process or in the field. Keep them hard, sharp and with a "razor
edge" t]leir entire life. We ,take all the' risk-you take none-the
blacksmlth takes none.

Acme Steel Shares are made bl..our own process in our own

factory. They are used, only 00 Beat Ever and other Flying
Dutchman Plows of our make.

THE BEST EVER PLOW'
with Acme Steea.'Shares
is the most economical for
you' to own. It i. the
strongest plow made-the
lightest' draft plow. I t will
tum more acres per day,
with less wear and tear

on the 'team than any other
plow.

'

If Best Ever plo"s
were equipped with ordi
nary 3-ply shares, used by

other manufacturers-the, would still be superior to any other plow on

the market-but when you add, to their many other advantages
that,of Acme Guaranteed Shares, you will agree with us

that the equal of the Best Ever has never been produced.
Your F1yinlr Dutc:hman Implement Dealer nUs the BEST EVER.. Look

him up. Write ... for our FREE BOOKLETS. DEPT. NO. •

MOLINE PLOW CO., Moline, Illinois,

OR NEAREsT BRANCH HOUSE
'

HAVE YOU
BOYS AND GIRLS?
Whom you want 'to send to school? The" best' schools
and colleges for both boys and girls place their ads
regularly in KANSAS FARMER; Turn to their ads
for definite information.

If you cannot find just the kind of a school or col
lege you are looking for in just the locality you are

particularly interested in, we shall be glad to have you
write for further informatlon.. Address

.

KANSAS FARMER
School Department. TOPEKA, KANSAS.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

Store Your Wbeat for HigherPrlees---..

� Columbian Metal Granary
1000 Bushel Bin $8888Freighl Prepaid 10 YourSlation _

580 Bu. Bin $6666Prompt DeUvery _

HERE'S a chance to store yourwheat for less than 30 Day Prices Never before were ,such prices
9c a bushel-a chance to profit by the advance In wheat that made on Metal Gram BIns and

Is bound to come. Every Indication Is that wheat Is going up-
- they are good for 30 days only.

there is no chance for it to go lower. An advance of only 9c a The enormous capacity of our plant and the special equipment
bushelwill pay for a 1.000 bushel Columbian Metal Grain Bin the we have that enables us to turn out One every four mlnutee
first year, All the succeeding years It will stand YOU nothing. makes such prices possible.

A Columbian Metal Granary will last a lifetime. Made of the Send No Money Send in yourorderby long
finest galvanized steel. there is nothing about it, to wear out. It 'Iiistance telephone. tele-

scoop is rat proof- rain proof - dust proof - wind 'proof- fire proof- - graph or letter giving us
BOARD lightning proof - moisture proof, It Is safe and sanitary andwill the name of your bank. We will send bill of lading with draft

keep your grain In perfect condition. It is easilyportableby being attached to your banker. You don't have to pay for the bin
built on a platform with skids. It Is sectional in construction and until you get it. We are selling hundreds of these bins. but if
can b,e�ded to ata.ny time. You can easily erect It yourself as you get your order in promptly we wiJI he able to fill It In 12
we fumiab everythmg necessary. Youcan put it up in your field houre. We pay the freight to all points In MisBOuri. Kansas,
and thresh directly into itll&vlng men and money. timeand teama. Nebraska. Iowa and Oklahoma. '

COLUMBIAN STEEL TANK CO., 1601 Wesl 12th Street, Kansas Oly, Mo.
ALao aUILDItRa OP' COLUMalAN MItTAL aiLOa. WRIT. P'OR CATALOC, •
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KANSAS 'STATE SCHOOLS
Tuition Free to Kansas Students. Small incidental fees.

Equal to the best schools 'of the country ill Faculties, Build
ings, Equipment, Libraries and Moral Environment.
Courses of Instruction to mee't the needs of every student.

Select the School that Meets Your Needa.

University of Kansas, Lawrertce. Fort Hays KllDBaa Normal School,
State Agricultural College. Manha� Hays.
St!�:'N01'Dl4l School, Emporia. School 'of Mines, Weir.

State Manual Training Normal School for the Deaf, Olathe.
·School, Pittsburg. School for "the Blind, Kansas City.'

Write for. catalog and Information to either or all of the
above institutions.

BOARD OF'ADMINISTRATION
Ed T. Hackney, Pre•• E. W. Hoch. Cora G. Lewia.

FOR A CATALOGUE
of the

KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
The Larlre8t Agrlcnltural CoUqe la the World.

College of Agricult1ir-;;-"
AndMechanicArts and HouseholdArts
With four-year courses In Asrblulture,EnclDeerlng. Home Economies. Genera
Science and VeterllUU'J' Medicine.
Admits studenta on high school certt

flcate or on examination.

School of Agriculture
With three-year courses In A.crI
eulture. Mechanlc8, Home Eno
Domles.
Admits students on common

school certificate or on examina
tion.

Send tor complete catalog.

SHOIT COURSE'S JIOUSEKEEPING COURSE-September 16-26 weeks.
FAR1I1ERS' COURSE-January 5-10 weeks.

,
MECHANICS' COURSES (4)-January 5-10 weeke.

.

For further Information, address

Box E. .H. J. Watera, Preaident, Manhattan, Kansaa.

K.
W. stands
B. for
C.

Kansas Wesleyan Busines. College
The Largest and Best College in the West

A. Successful School and Successful Methods. Character

Building and Business Training. A Good Position for Every
Graduate. Moderate Tuition-Clean City-Expert Faculty.
Free'Wiil.ter Chautauqua, Lectures, Stereopticon. Stene

typy, the Machine Way of Shorthand. Illustrated College
:??aper _

Free. L. L. TUCKER, President, Salina, Kansas.

THE PLArr COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Ninth and Frederick Ave., St. "_ph Mo. .

GIve. a. special course In business, adapted to the needs or the young man or young
woman trom the farm. Just the course you need either to remain In the city, where
you can find employment. or go back to the farm and. be a better farmer.

Fall term begin August 81, 1914. Catalog will be sent on request.
. THE SCHOOL WORTH WHILE, IN THE CITY WORTH WHILE.

ST. JOSEPH VETERINARY COLLEGE i'!�gf�; t� i�!r��g���r��
D. v. M. Recognized by

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Completely equipped laboratories. Unexcelled clinical tacllIties.

Every year we receive more ·requests for our graduates than we can t111. For catalog etc.

ad<lress Dr. Burton R. Rogen, Dean, 718 Sylvanle St., St. Joseph, Mo,
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Needs YoungMen and Women
For good positions. A good posItion tor every graduate. We furnish
employment tor students to pay expenses while attending school.
Write today for our new catalog.

.

119 E. EIGHTH ST., TOPEKA, KANSAS.

A good College In a clean town where In
fluences are the best, expenses reasonable,
aoclal atmosphere wholesome. Do you value
these things? New gymnasIum will be
ready for the tall. J<'or Information address

S. E. PRICE, Pres., Ottawa, w.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

STATE VmR�NARY SCHOOL
ot the

Kansas State AgriCUltural College
Manhattan

Ranks as one of tour best Veterinary
Colleges In United States. Graduates In
'demand, for state and government service
and successful In prIvate practice.

l1o�taJ�ll!�:, s����e�0�e��s�r��'112 ;1a��ld
veterinarians.

FaU Term, September I, 1914.
Address for further Information,

H. J. WATERS, President,
Box 19. lIlanhattan.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS COLLEGE
FOB YO�tN�O;:l1J� �'D BOYS.

Thorough commerctal and SCientific
courses and preparatory course tor,
younger boys. Boardera

' and day stu
dents. Graduates can secure good posi
tions. Next term begIns Sept. 6. For
catalog address

BRO. E. LEWIS, President.

WASHBURI COLLEGE, TOPEKA
College. Law, Music and Alit Departments.

Large campus, eleven buildings. complete
libraries, college home tor young women.

Special advantages for law students. Cat

alogue on request. OTTAWA UNIVERSITY

(f)TTAWA" KANS.

Lim'e scattered plentifully around

helps to keep the poultry houses dry,
and therefore conduces to the health of
the flock.

.

Crude petroleum is better than kero
sene, it comes cheaper, and if applied
often to the roosts and henhouses will
soon destroy the lice and mites.

A fowl's comb is always an index to
the condition of the bird. When the
comb is pale or very black, something is

wrong, as a healthy fowl shows a bright
scarlet color of the comb. Whenever the
comb changes color the fowl should be
examined for disease.

Overfeeding is quite often the cause

of hens not laying well. Two meals a

day is really all that is necessary. dur

ing summer, rrovided the hens have free

range for al the ,green feed they can

eat. With dry grain and beef scraps,
with good scratching ground and an op

portunity to get all the water they need,
is enough under ordinary circumstances
for the laying hen.

One of the main reasons that hens are

not more profitable is because the flock
is not culled close enough. There are

so many non-producers in the flock that

they absorb all the profit that the work
ers make, simply to keep them alive.
Of course, without trap nests, it is diffi

cult to tell the layers from the non

layers, but close observation will accom

plish much towards this end. A flock
should be bereft of all old fowls; that

is, fowls that are over four years old,
for they certainly are unptofitable to

keep, for they will not lay eggs enough
to pay for their feed. When fowls are

not marked with a punch or have bands
on their feet, so as to be able to distin

guish them, it is sometimes difficult to
tell the old ones from the younger ones,
but an old hen has generally got long
spurs and the scales on her legs are

rough, whereas a young men has only
the rudiments of spurs and the legs are

clean and bright. There ought not to
be much difficulty in determining which
are the profitable and unprofitable hens.

Let all of the latter go to the butcher
as early as possible.

diseased or decaying poultry. Disease
is usually disclosed by a white or black
comb and a stilted walk,
All poultry marketed should be fat.

This condition is the chief factor in de

termining the price per pound. Fat old
hens, of whatever weight, often com

mand a higher price than young tender

spring chickens. Chickens fattened with

ground grains and skim milk of butter
milk are called "milk-fed chickens" and
command fancy prices. At the Crooston
station, Barred Plymouth Rock cockerels,
three and a half months old, gained two

pounds in 21 days at a cost of less than
5 cents per pound gain.

Double Yolked Eggs.
Following is the summary of a very

thorough discussion of observations upon
double and triple yolked eggs, by Maynie
R. Curtis, at the Maine Agricultural Ex
periment Station, published as No. 56,
of "Papers from the Biological Labora
tory" of that institution:
"During the last six years more than

3,000 different domestic fowls, which
have been kept at least one year at the
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station,
have laid but three triple yolked eggs.
"Each of these eggs was laid by a di f·

ferent individual, and in each case the

triple yol�ed egg was one of the first

eggs produced by a young pullet.
"Young pullets also show a decided

tendency to produce double yolked eggs
when they first begin to lay. About 20

per cent of the pullets which lay before

ther are seven months old lay among.;
their first eggs one or more with two

yolks. .', ' .....
''Nearly 80 per cent of the individuals

of the flock never lay a double yolked
egg.
"Mature birds also sometimes produce

double yolked eggs; but most such birds
have also produced one or more when

they were young pullets.
"There has been no bird in the experi

ment station flock with which the laying
of double yolked eggs was 'habitual,'
although there are some which have pro·
duced several such eggs.
"The production of an egg with two

or three Y91ks represents the extreme of

rapid egg production, other forms of
which are found in the production of two
eggs united by a membranous tube; two
eggs at the same time; two eggs at dif
fcrent times on the same day, and a

daily egg production where the eggs are

laid earlier on each successive day..
"The two yolks of a double yolked egg

may have all the egg envelopes in com

mon, indicating that ·they have passed
the entire length of the duct together;
or each may possess one or more sep
arate envelopes. There are also all the
possible intermediate forms indicating
that the two yolks in a common shell

may unite at any point between the
mouth of the funnel and the Isthmua.
When two eggs come together after the
first has entirely passed the anterior end
9f the isthmus the result is the produc
tion of two eggs at the same time.
"Various disturbances of the normal

processes of egg production may bring
two yolks together in the oviduct.
Double yolked eggs evidently do not al

ways represent simultaneous ovulations.
The assumption of simultaneity or abo
normally close succession of ovulations
is necessary to account for the produc
tion of a succession of double yolked
eggs or of a double yolked egg immedi

ately. following a long series of normal

daily eggs.
"The double yolked eggs contain more

albumen and have a heavier shell than
single yolked eggs, and in triple yolked
eggs these parts are heavier than in
double yolked eggs. Yet these parts do
not increase in direct proportion to the
increase in the weight of yolk. Thatis,
the percentage of albumen and shell is
less in double than in single yolked eggs,
and is still smaller in triple yolked eggs.

�The yolks ?f the multiple yolked eggs
of mature birds are not consistently
smaller than the yolks of the normal

eggs produced during the same period.
''Multiple yolked eggs are longer in

proportion to their breadth than the nor

mal eggs of the same individual."
The physiological bearing of these

facts is discussed.
-------

Tne dates of the Ellsworth County
Fair and Home-Coming Week to be held
at Ellsworth are September' 22·25.
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To enable housewives and farmers to
tell whether eggs they buy or sell are

good, bad or indifferent, is the object of
an egg-candling chart the Department of
Agriculture has just issued. It is col
ored and shows the eggs as they appear
before 1.\ candle and as they look when

open in a glass saucer. They. are free.

to anybody asking for one at the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
The pictures exhibit eggs which are

"strictly fresh," "fresh," and so on down

to "just eggs" or "hit or miss." Few

housewives, the department says, are

aware that a green color in the white

of eggs is due to the presense of billions
of bacteria. Eggs with this greenish
tint, even though the yolk seems to be

good, are not fit for food. To "candle"
an egg it should be held in front of a

light-an electric light is excellent

which comes through a hole about one

and one-quarter inches in diameter. The
room where the candling is done should
be dark. When the egg is held close

against the hole the bright light renders
its contents visible, and the quality is
indicated by the appearance of the yolk,
the white and the air space at the blunt

end. An "egg candler" may be made

at horne by cutting a hole in II small

pasteboard box, which is slipped over

an electric bulb. If gas or an oil lamp
is the source of light, a tin box or can

should be used.

Market Poultry Fat.

Poultry marketed from the farm con

sists of cockerels, or males under one

year, roosters, pullets culled from stand
ard-bred stock, hens, guineas, doves,
ducks, geese and turkeys. They are

generally sold alive in summer and early
autumn, and both alive and dressed in

late autumn and winter..
To bring the highest market price,

market poultry, whether alive or dressed,
should be in good health, of large size

and well fattened.. The law of Minne
sota makes it an offense punishable by
a fine of not less than $50, or imprison
ment in jail for not less than 60 days,
for selling, 'or offering for sale, sick,
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'HOME'CIRCLE I

Mildew on articles of clothin� may
be removed by soaking the article in
buttermilk.

odor which is generally noticeable when

they are opened will be lacking. The

paper absorbs all the moisture.

When cleaning off a spot with gaso
line, to prevent the ring which is almost
as unsightly as the original spot, while
the cloth is still wet with the gasoline
rub it well with dry salt.

H you are troubled with cockroaches,
cut up green cucumbers at night and

put -them about wbere the insects are

troublesome. Remove the cucumbers in
the morning, renewing them again at

night. Repeat this for three of four

nights and they will disappear.

To freshen lemons which have become
hardened, soak them for a shon time
in hot water.

To remove the odor of fish from silver
knives or forks, or from dishes, let them
stand for a little while in cold water
before washing them.

After washing and drying fruit jars to
put them away, cut a small piece of
paper and put into each jar before
screwing the top in place, and the musty

..

FASHION DEPARTMENT-ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
Thl. deplU'tment Is prepared especially In New York City for KANSAS FARMER.

W. can supply our readers with high grade, perfect fitting, seam-allowing pattern.
at 10 cents each, postage prepaid. Full directions for making, as well a. ths
amount of material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering all :Jou
have to do I. to write your name and address plainly, give the correct Dumber and
size of each pattern you want and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agres
to till all orders promptly and guarantee safe delivery. Specl&l otter: To anyone

ordering a pattern we will send the latest I..ue of our F&shlon Book, EVERT
WOMAN HER OWN DRESSMAKER, for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern
and book. Price of book If ordered without pattern, 6 cents. Addre.1 all orden
tor pattern. or book. to KANSAS FARMER, Topeka. Kansa..

II
No. 841l1-Ladlea' DI'M8ina' 8aclque: This Is a one-piece garment, sleeves and

body cut In one, but It the material be narrow a seam may be placed In the center
Of the back. The wide collar should be of lace or embroidery, which may also form
the border of the cap. The pattern, No. 6421, Is cut In sizes S. to 42 Inches bust
measure, Medium size requires tour yards ot 27-lnch material. No. 8789-I.adles'
Apron: This apron Is just the thing tor wearing around the kitchen, as It covers
the entire dress. The apron closes at the back and has a pocket at each side ot the
tront. The pattern, No. 6789, Is cut In silles 36, 40 and H Inches bust measure,

Medium size requires 4% yards ot 27-lnch material. No. 67611-Ladles' Sblrt Waist:
This Is One of the popular models, with a short tuck at each shoulder In front, and
with plain back. The closing Is at the lett of the center and Is cut out In a shallow
V, trimmed with a small turnover collar. The pattern, No. 6765, Is cut In sizes 34
to U Inches bust measure. Medium size requires 1'4 yards of S6-lncb material.
No. 829'l'-Lad1es' Sldrt: This skirt can be used to complete a coat suit or It can
be worn with separate shirt waists. The skirt Is cut In three gores and closes at
the front. The empire or regulation waistline can be used. The pattern, No. 6297.
Is cut In sizes 22 to SO Inches waist measure. Medium size requires 2"A1 yards ot
44-lnch material. No. 639B-Ladles' Skirt: Serge, cheviot or broadcloth can be used
to make this skirt. It Is cut In two gores and can be made with eIther the high
or regulation waistline. The pattern, No. 6398, Is cut In sizes 22 to 30 Inches waist
measure. Medium size requires 2'l1o yards of H-Inch material or 1'l1o yards of u
Inch goods. No. 4489-8oys' Basslan Dreu: This dreso Is just the thing for the
small boy .who hae not yet worn the regulation bloomers. Thlo dreos Is made with
long sleeves and a blgb neck. The clostng 10 at the right side of the tront. Linen
or serge can be used tor this dress, The pattern, No. 4480. Is cut In olzes 1 and I
years. Size 2 requires 1 % yards of 36-lnch material. No. 46115-ChUd's Apron:
'[hiS 18 a one-piece design tor -chttdren and glrlo. The garment 10 seamle.. and
ront and back are buttoned together on the top of the shoulder, while a strap
across tbe shoulders In the back holdo tbe apron In poattton, This apron will be

!?retty In white crossbar lawn or In gingham. The pattern, No. 4616, 18 cut In sizes
.. to 111 years. Medium size requires 1 % yards of 1I7-lnch material,

r-
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vIgOI'Ously good- and keenly
delicious. Thirst-quenching

and refreshing.
The national beverage

.

--and yours.
Demand the puine by full name
Nidmama _ur. aubatitution.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
AtIuta, Ca.

you _ aD

Anow think
of Coca.CoI..

Why Not Take

THE HOUSEKEEPERS' COURSE
at the

Kansas State Agricultural College
Manhattan.

Admits women over eighteen years ot
age, who have a fair common school
education.

Term Opens September 15.
Continues 25 weeks.

Attendance lI�to two hundred.
Write for circular and for further Infor
mation. Application should be made, It
posstble, before September 10. No stu
dent admitted after September 23.

Address
H, J. WATERS.

BOl[ S4. PresIdent.

Practical Education
Young men and women who wish to suc
ceed In any line of endeavor In these
daYll IIbould posses. a good buslne.. edu
cation. This school offers superior ad
vantages. TuItion reasonable. Work tor
board. Write for tree catalog. Address

N,braiD School of BUIlness
110 South 14th Street, Lincoln, Neb.

10th & Oak Sts. KANSAS CITY MO.
49thYear. 'loo,oooCo\lege Building hailS Room..
including Auditorium and Fre. Gymnasium.
SHoaTHAIID, Tu ..waITIKo, 80011-......1110, T..L..
OaAPHYAIID ENOLISH. DAY 4: N 10HT SCHOOLS.
Write tooday tor FREE Catalocue lie"

$40. Dollars Will Pa,
for a Full

CommercIal or Shorthand-TypewrIting Course
(Life Scholarship) In this school. Positions
secured. Board and room reasonable. No
additional charge made for English branches.
Write today for particulars and how to get
a. free ticket to our school.
CENTRAL KANSAS BUSINESS COLLEGE.
I..oek Box 4115. Abilene, Kan8BII.

BUlln8..
COU8,1

HAS HELPED MANY
MANHATTAN
and can help you through the Commercial,
Shorthand, CIvil Service, Penmanship, Type
writing, English, Banking, and Court Re

�����s� Courses. For Information or catalog

L. W. NUTTER, Box D, Manhattan, Kansas.

To reach the well to do farm
ers of Kansas and surround
ing territorywith aheart-to
heart business talk, use our

Classified Columns. Ready
buyers at a Low Cost.
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Classified Advertising-
A4"ortlalng '�b8l'll'aln counter." 'i'housands of people have surplus Items or stock

for sale-limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive display adver

tising. Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. These In tendtug

buyers read the classified "ads"-Iooklng for bargains. Your advertisement here reaches

over 300,000 readers for 4 cents a word per week. No "ad" taken tor less than 60 cents.

All "ads" set In uniform style. no dlspfay. Initials and numbers count as words, Ad

dress counted. Terms, alwaY8 cR8h with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads. up to 26 words. Including address. will be Inserted free

.f charge for two weeks, for bona fide seekers of employment on farms.

HELP WANTED. FOR SALE-160 A .• FOUR MILES FROM

town In Saline County, for $7,200. G. Yordy.
Brookville. Kan.

GOVERNMENT FARMERS WANTED

.Age 21 to 50. Good salary. Write Ozment,

44-F, St. Louis.

AGENTS WANTED TO 8�LL STAND

_d acetylene lighting plants. The sue

«lusful farm home light. Write Acetylene

Factory. .Wlchlta, Kan.

RAILWAY MAIL. CLERK-CARRIERS.

and rural carriers wanted. I conducted ex ..

amlnatlons-can help you. Trial examina

tion free. 'Ozment, 44-R, St. Louis.

REAL ESTATE WANTED-SELI� YOUR

r:�ft�Z;:.Y q���lfcu���9ca���e�O ���tler :8�:�:
Salesman Co .• Dept. 77. Lincoln, Neb.

WANTED - AN EXPERIENCED DAIRY

and stock man. by September 1. Prefer

man and wlte, though not necessary. Ad

dress L, care Kansas Farmer.

WANTED-HIGH-CLASS MAN TO SELL

trees, shrubs, roses, vines, berry bushes,

bulbs.' etc. Good wages. Permanent. Ex

etustve territory. Brown Brothers Nurseries,

Rochester, New York.

WILL PAY RELIABLE MAN OR

woman $12.50 to distribute 100' free pack
ages· Perfumed Borax Soap Powder among

trlen'ds; no money ··requlred. ..W·ard· Coin

pany. 214 Institute Place. Chicago.

LADIES AND GIRLS WANTED to _pre

pare. lists of names and addresses. starting
:25c hour. Particulars. outfit, 12c. Address

Mahaffey's Directory, Norman, Okla., Buck ...

Ville, Ark.

1• .NDY AGEN·TS WANTED EVERY-
where; excellent opportunity on well paying
proposition; wrtt« at once: good money for

your .spare ttrne The Chaswalk Co.. 201

West ,6th St .• Topeka. Kan -,

AGENTS-GET PARTICULARS 'OF ONE

of the best paylllg propositions ·ever put on

the market; something no one else sells.

Make $4,000 yearly. Address E. M. Feltman.
Sales Manager. 6771 SYGamore St.•.Clncln

natl, Ohio.

THOUSANDS OF GOVERNMENT LIFE

jobs now' open <to men and womeri, $65· to
$160 month•. No layoffs. Summer vacations

with full pay. Common .educatton suffl'clent.

�Nte di�e;,�graSte��wFr�':.kft;.t IA'�tI't���ri��t
aT -S2. Rochester. x, Y

REAL ESTATE.

RANCH. 1.120 ACRES IMPROVED. DEAL

with owner. Will Woodruff. Kinsley. Kan.

OZARK FARMS AND PASTURE LAND

at lowest prices and liberal terms. Write

tor list. Avery & Stephens. Mansfield. Mo.

HALF SECTION STOCK FARM NEAR

Coffeyville; best water. W. P. Plummer.
Route 2. Coffeyville, Kan.

A 320 FARM IN SETTLED COMMUNITY,

rich soli. no sand; full cost $200; must have

your filing right. Write County Surveyor.
Kimball. Neb.

FOR SALE-160-ACRE FARM. LOCATED

8 miles northwest of lola. Is well Improved
and near market. Address owner. J. E. Os

borne. Decatur. III.

LIST YOUR FARMS. RANCHES AND

dty property with me for sale or exchange.
R. F. Ginder. real estate specialist. 501 New

England Bldg.. Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE - ON EASY TERMS. 320

acres of wheat land In Ness County. or

would rent to right party. Fred Cramm,
Hutchinson. Kan.

ALL BARGAINS. - SO-ACRE TRUCK

tarm 4 miles out, $2,750. 160.acres 4% miles

eut, $6,200. 160 acres 3% miles out, $6,400.
Donahue Realty Co .• Mound Valley. Kan.

FOR SALE - MODERN EIGHT-ROOM

Ilouse and barn. 3 lots, fruit trees and gar

den. Mrs. A. E. Jones, 1162 Washburn Ave.,
'Topeka. Kan.

FOUND - 320-ACRE HOMESTEAD IN

lIettled nelshborhood; fine farm land; not

eand hills. Cost you 1200 filing fees and all.

s. A. Tracy. Kimball. N�b.

FOR SALE-3,440 ACRES; 2,400 IRRI

gated. $25 per acre. one-fourth down. 500

cattle, 30 horses at market price. H. P.

Franklin, Melville. Montana.

CATTLE.

GRADE HOLSTEIN cows AND HEIF

ers. Arnold & Brady. Manhattan, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN

bulls. Smith & Hughes. Topeka. Kan .•
Route 2.

FOR SALE - DOUBLE S TAN DAR D
Polled Durham bulls, cows and heifers. also

some high-grade cows and heifers. C. M.

Albright. Overbrook, Kan.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL READY

for service. Two of his dams averaged
35.261 pounds butter, 7 days, officially. $125.
R. M. Harriman. Appleton. Wis.

HOLSTEIN CALVES; BEAUTIFULLY

marked; 3 to 5 weeks old; 15 sixteenths

pure; $17.50; crated for shipment anywhere.
Edgewood Farm, Whitewater, Wis.

CHOICE GUERNSEY BULLS-WE HAVE

an extra tine registered bull eight months

olrl for sale, $100. Also a nice grade bull

calf six weeks old. $25. Gebhardt Bros .•

Palmyra, Mo.

TWO EXTRA GOOD REGISTERED JER

sel bull calves. Eminent and Coomassle

breeding; four and five months. Price reas

onable. Write for particulars. W. L. Cock

-m, Hiawatha. Kan.

FOR THE NEXT 90 DAYS WE ARE DIS-

g��t;': p��duadtngO�lg:o���'if� H':l���n ���n.!
and a very fine ),eglstered Holstein sire.

The calves are from 4 to 6 weeks old.
weaned, beautifully marked, strong and

vigorous. Either sex, $17. crated for ship
ment to any point. It you wish to get a

start with good ones. send your order at

once. Whitewater Stock Farm. Whitewater.

Wis.

DOGS.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS. CHEAP. G. D.

Wlllcms, Inman, Kan.

FOX TERRIER PUPS FOR SALE.-C. II.

Paul, Sterling. Kan.

COLLIE PUPPIES. SABLE & WHITE

Stock F'ar-rna, Seward, Kan.

THOROUGHBRED SCOTCH COLLIES

Finest. markings. O. K. every way. D.
Wakefield. Brookville, Kan.

RABBIT. FOX. COON. OPOSSUM, SKUNK.
Deer, Boar Hounds: Better-s, Pointers, New.

foundlands, Pet Dogs; Ferrets, Mexican Par.

rots. Guinea Pigs. Forty-page catalog. 10�
List free. Brown's Kennels, York, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED.

WANTED - POSITION TO OPERATE

traction plow. Experienced with steam and

gas. Perry Newton. Carlyle. Kan.

WANTED-JOB ON FARM BY YOUNG

married man. Also wife to work In house.

Will work by month or year and go, any

where. Will F. Power. Kirwin. Kan.

WANTED - BY A MAN WITH SMALL

family, a posttton on a farm to do all kinds

of farm work. Address W. L. Dickson. Con

cordia, Kan.

POULTRY.

BUFF WYANDOTTES-THE
..

UTILITY

breed. A splendid lot of youngsters coming
on. Wheeler & 'Vylle. Manhattan. Kan.

S.. C. WHITE LEGHORN!'!. THE KIND

that lay eggs. Eggs for hatching, $1 for

17; $5 per 100. Write J. L. Shaner. Route

1. Maple Hili, Kan.

FAWN AND WHITE. ALSO
White Indian Runners. Pekin Ducks.
Guineas. Geese. Chickens. Stock
Emma Ahlstedt. Roxbury. Kan.

PURE
White
only.

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS PROPERTY.
.60x60 feet. corner Fifth and Troost Ave .•

_lIlIt· be sold to settle an estate. A rare

.lIirge.hi In the faste'st>· growing city In the

:-'�;':r���es"'K' C. Property;
caN 'of, Kan-

BUSINESS SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG�

______________________I.horns.__We' Jireed for' .egg_pro.ductlon. Egg�

320 ACRES FOR SALE-200 UNDER and chicks very reasonable. Satls.aotton

ditch; 16 mllk cows, 24 young cattle, 3 or your money back. R. W. Gage. Mont

Ilorses, all Implements. 3-room house and Ida, Kansas.

barn. 7 mlles to Brighton. II miles to ratl-

road switch, all for $6.500; part cash. Ad- EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM PURE-

dress M. Walpole, Brighton. Colo. bred ducks. turkeys and chickens. Poland

China pigs. the big easy-keeping kind. sa

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA WANTS SET- each, $15 a pair (not related). Mrs. Maggie

tiers; special Inducements; government land;
Rlett. St. Peters. Minn.

railways; free schoota ; cheap Irrigation; 31

years to pay for farms adapted to alfalfa. I DEFY ANY MAN ANYWHERE TO

corn. gral·ns, fruit, etc.; cllmate Ilke Call- give you better quallty In combined bred-

tornla; ample markets; reduced passages; to-lay and exhibition S. C. White Leghorn

special excursion next November; free par- eggs. They cannot do It. Ninety per cent

"t lcular-e from F. T. A. Fricke, Government fertlllty guaranteed. $1 per 16; $6 per 10(\

Representative trom VI�torla. 6S7 Market Send for my Illustrated mating Ilst. Geq

St., San Francisco, Calif, Box 34. E. Mallory. Box 476. Boulder. Colo.

R. C. RED EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM

Ing tona, S. C. W. Leghorns, Indian Runner

Ducks. These are all from prize w!-')Ing

stock. Eleanora Poultry Ranch. Brighton.

Colo.

Have You Hay To Sell?

IF you have alfalfa hay to sell, you can find buyers through KANSAS

FARMER Classified Advertising columns. The hay crop east of Kansas

is short and Missouri and Illinois farmers are writing us for the ad

(lresses of Kansas farmers who have hay to sell. They want to do business

direct with the grower.
A Classified Ad in KANSAS FARMER will put you in touch with buyers

for your hay. The rate is only four cents per word for each insertion.

F'ARMER

MiSCELLANEOUS.
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WE SELL OR TRADE
ANYTHING. ANYWHERE.

IUIlALT·Y EXOHANGE 00., NEW'1'ON. KAN.

480 AORES IN BUTLER OOUNTY
For sale. and all the. crops. Two .hundred
and sixty acres of the best cattle feed on

earth; 40 acres of alfalfa; running water,
well Improved. Write for terms If you want
a good stock ranch, all good land. no rocks
or bluffs. 12 ml, N. E. of EI Dorado Kan
A. J. SOB.lBNEB, Boute 4, EI Dorado: Kan:
OENTRAL MISSOURI FARMS-Write for

descriptive price Ilst of corn. wheat, clover
and bluegrass farms that will prove .proflt
able and satisfactory. 100 Improved farms
described and priced In Callaway County.
the home of the big bluegrass pasture and
the banner mule county of the world. HAM
ILTON & CRENSHAW. Box 6. Fulton. Mo.

NOTICE.
If you have property to exchange or sell

•
it wllJ pay you to write for particulars 01'
our systematic services and guarantee. De.
scribe property In first letter.

.

REAL ES'J'ATE ADVERTISING AGENCY..
Dellt. 6. Riverton, Neb.

IF·YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A HOl'l�
where we have pure domestic water, a sur ...

plus of water for Irrigation, never a. crop'
failure, alfalfa. grain•. vegetables. and fruit
grow to perfection-excellent cllmate, no

hall. windstorms or cyclones-see Paonia,
Colorado .. For particulars. write

C. C. HAWKINS, Paonia., Colorado.

SPECIAL SNAP.
Eighty acres. Impr-oved,' well located, In

Southeastern Kansas. Terms. $SOO cash.
balance In small payments from 2 to, 10
years. Price very low. Fine cllmate. Big
crops. Send for Illustrated booklet. Ad
d reaa,
THE ALLEN COUNTY INVESTMENT CO••

lola., Kansas.
.

:fOR SALE.
An exceptionally fine 640-acre farm. ev

erything modern. 2 miles of city limits Gf
Hutchinson. Pasture, hay meadow. corn

land. 67 acres alfalfa, 60 acres orchard. 80
acres catalpa, water systems and spring
water business. An Ideal stock or dairy
farm. Reasonable terms. Owner,

C. E. DURAND. Hutchinson, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please men-

tion KANSAS FARMEB.
.

100 ACRES 1 % miles from good town on

ll!aln Hne of Mo. Pac. Ry.; In the 011 and gas
belt; tarm pays 011 royalty of $15 per
month; 60 acres In cultivation. balance In
fine blue stem grass; 20 acres In alfalfa.
This Is a fine creek bottom farm and one

of the best stock and grain propositions In
the country. Farm fenced and cross fenced;
no other Improvements; no, agents; wllJ sell
direct to purchaser on easy terms. Address
Lock Box 761, Fredonia. KansR8.

mRIGATED ALFALFA LANDS
In the wonderful Pecos Valley of .Texas.

Most profitable farming In the world'; 5"'tG
7 cuttings annually with average price above
$14 five years past; finest fruit In America'
better climate than Kansas; cheapest water;
lowest taxation and freight rates; best and

cheapest Irrigated land anywhere; wllJ sell
20 acres or more on terms to suit, or ae ...

cept choice city or farm realty In payment.
Special Inducements to colonies. Write tor
full particulars.
STRATTON I�AND CO., Wichita, Ka.nsos.

ARKANSAS
I have for sale, FERTILE ARKANSAS

FARl'fS; small and large; Improved and un

Improved; slope and valley land; mountain
and river bottom land; virgin timber land;
no Irrigation. For particulars write

W. KNIGHT, Bigelow, Perry Co.. Arkansas.

BUY LAND.
163 Acre's smooth tllJable land. 90 acres

In culttva tton, 70 acres native meadow. fruit.
6�room house, cellar, barn 30x30, hog house
32x32, cement feeding pens•. cattle shed 16x
40. 160 acres hog-tight, S mlles of town;
well and windmill. R. Fl.· D.. an.d. telephone.
Price. $60 per acre... ..

80 Acretl smooth Iand, ·4 acres alfalfa 5
acres clover, 12 acres bluegrass ·pasture, re ...

malnder corn; 4-room house, barn 30x30. 100-

ig� 1!1�'j I���I. Price. $65 per acre. Wrlto

MANSFIELD LAND COMPANY
204 S. 1'Iain St. Ottawa; Kanso•.

HUSHI LISTEN!
Same old story-boys all gone. old folkR

can't work It.. 640-acre farm 4 ml. out. 160
cultivated. balance fenced pasture; s-reom
frame house. barn 24x3S. cow ahed : 14x60
three granaries. good welJ and wlndmlll:
some fruit and forest trees. All good soli.
smooth farm land; telephone connections
and .R. F. D. at door. Price. $12.60 per acre.

Thirty young cows and bunch of YOUI:o!l'
mares may be bought too. Come and See

the big crop and buy this farm.
E. W. ALBRIGHT, Bre"ref. :J[an88B.

RAN·C.H
.

A Snap 'or Sal0-10.000 acres. Good grass'
number of spring".; tine. valleys; all fenced:
no, other Improvements.. \ I!.ocated in the
Panhandle or Texas. the honie of fine cattle:
A very: cheap prloe :has been put 'On' this
ranch, which wllJ turn It quickly. The cash
payment will· be $15,000. No trade consid
ered. Write at once for price and full par-
tlculars., _ _.

J. WALTER DAY, Pla.lnvlew, Texas.

LABETTE COUNTY BARGAINS.
Buy a home In East Kansas, In big oats.

alfalfa. corn. wheat and all other crops

�o.,';�t�ilm<;,�:.ap coal and gas. Best markets.

320 �Ighly Impd .• 40 a. fine alfalfa ••• $24,000
160 highly Impd .• rich deep soll .. , .•• 12,000
160 belongs to non-resident. Snap at. 6,600
SO a. as fine as can be, fine home.. 6,000
SO a. Improved, forced sale......... 3.000

lo�f�� f��: Hst and tell me what you are

D. H. Wallingford, Jllound Vaney, Ka.nsns.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
A benutlful 240 acres. Smooth, fertlle,

prairie soli. abundant spring and well water,
45 acres of virgin prairie; two, pastures;
crops heavy; good Improvements; 21,(, mlles

to town. 6 miles to county seat. Thfs splen-

��dau.0c..� �nga���\�. fa-Wrl�ur� be sold, part

S. C. I�. BElVIOK, Route :I. Nevada, Mo.

FORSALI OR TRADE
4,646-acre New Mexico, ranch. fenced. good

water, 7-room modern house, furnace. bath,
etc.; barn and outbulldlngs, all new. built

1914; Santa Fe station on ranch. also PMt
office, store, church and school. Price. $6.00
per acre, easy tf'J'lns.

COOK lIT; FRANCIS. NewtoD, Kane..I,

..

SILO FORMS. 16-FOOT. CHARLES A.

Streeter. Wakefield. Kan.

FOR EXCHANGE-HUNDRED DOLLARS
worth homer pigeons fOI' motorcycle. Mar

tin Giebler, Catharine, Kun.

BUTCHER SHOP AND FIXTUI;tES FOR
sal.e; good business and location. Sam We

del, Pawnee Rock, Kan.

JUST OFF THE PRESS-NEW CATA

logs. Save money. Buy at wholesale prices.
Money back If not sntlsfled. Write today.
Consumers Auto Supply Co., Advertising
Bldg.• Chicago.

ENGINE AND PLOW MUST BE SOLD AT
once. International 15 H. P. gasoline en

gine and set of Moline plows, In fine condi
tion, almost new. Don't write, come see this
outfit at work. Walter Petty, Route I, St.
Paul, Kan.

FOR SALE-NEW AND SECOND HAND

moving picture machines. stereopticons,
opera chairs. e.1ectrlc lighting plants. gas-

I mnktng outfits and everything for ·travellng
or stationary picture theaters. Films for.
rent and for sale. Write for bargain ltst,
Wichita Film & Supply Co .• Wichita. Kan.

HOGS.

MY PURE-BRED POLAND CHINA
spring pl:;s are ready for shipment. Boars.
$15 and $20; sows, $20 'and U5. The Kenkel
Farm•.Llttle Falls. Minn.

HORSES AND MULES

SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE, FROM
herd of 100. C. H. Clark. Lecompton. Kan.

. SHEEP

SHROPSHIRE RAMS FOR SALE. TWO
and three years old.. For particulars write
J. E. Cramer, Sarcoxie, Mo.

HONEY.
EXTRACT HONEY, GUARANTEED PURE,

$9.50 for two so-nounu cans. W. P. Morley.
Las Animas. Colo.

HONEY FOR SALE - GUARANTEED

strictly pure extracted honey for sale In

60-pound cans. The Arkunsas Valley Apla-,
rles. Cheek & Waillnger, Props.. Las Ani

mas, Colo.

PATENTS.

PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE

funded. Official drawings free. Send sketch

for free search. Patent Exchange, Jordans

Bldg., Washington. D. C.

TYPEWRITERS
AGENT'S SAMPLE, NEVER USED. NO. 6

Visible Ollver Typewriter with all late fea

tures. back-spacer, tabulator. ruling device.
etc .• and the new type Prlntype. First $47.50
gets It. Geo. H. Geiger. 627 Delaware St.,
Leavenworth, Kan.

BEE SUPPLIES.

FOR SALE-BEE SVPPLIES.. ROOT'S

goods. Send for catalog. O. A. Keene. 1600
Seward Ave.. Topeka, Kan.

THE STRAY LIST
MAX VAN HALL. COUNTY CLERK.

Hamilton County. Two (2) one-year-old
horse colts. color bay, good size and flesh,
branded O. IT on left shoulder low down;
black mane and tall. Appraised value. $25
each. One (1) bay mare, 2 or 3 years old,
weight about 900 lbs., branded on left shoul
der low down QL (the Q Is upside down);
black mane and tall. Appraised value $50.
Were taken up on the 25th day of June.
1914, by W. H. Brown. whose residence Is

Syracuse In said county.

I Bargains in Land I
Buy orTradewith us-Excl'la"ge book free

Bersle .....gency. Eldorado. Ka.

FOR JEFFERSON COUNTY or Northeast

Kansas farms, any size, where aJtalta. blue ...

grass and corn are the staple crops, a.t from

$60 to $100 per acre. Write or aee.

The Harman Farm Agency. Va.lley Fa.lIa. Ka.

ANY SIZED Arkansas farm. no rocks.
hills or swamps, all tillable. general farm

Ing and fruit. $1.50 per acre down, balance
20 years.... 6 per cent. Crop fallurea un

known. �. T. Teter .I; Co., Little Rock, Ark.

BUTLER CO., KAN., SNAP-SO ACRES
All second bottom alfalfa land; well Im

proved and fenced, 4 % ml. to town; only
$60 an acre. Write for fuJI description of
this and' 'other snape.

THOM'P�ON· '" AKJj:l\I"_N, WIiItewa.ter. Kan••

. T�EE-FOl1lLTH8 SIICTION -·Must be,

Bold In' 30 days to' setUJ, estate. Immediate I

possession. Ten-room residence, large barn,
granary; 300 In CUltivation. 160 pasture. not
one acre bad land. All smooth. .

Thos. Darcey, The Land' MM, Offerle; Ran.

l'fR. RENTER.
Why don't you come here and buy a good

Improved tarm at $25 per acre, good terms.
Instead of working for someone else all your
11ves ? Write
SOUTHERN REAI.TY CO., McAlester, Okla .•

6% l'(ONEY R%-LOANS MAY BE OB

tained for any purpose on acceptable real
estate security; Ilberal privileges; corre

spondence sollclted.
A. C. AGJ�NCY COMPANY,

767 GIlS Electric Bldg. Denver. Colo.

RENTER'S OPPORTUNITY.

Lyon Co. SO Imp .• 60 a. cult .• 10 a. alfalfa.
$3.200; rn tg, $1,600. SO a. un lrnp .• well 10-

cated. $2,SOO; easy terms. Now Is your time

to own a farm. Other good bargains. List
free.

FRED J. 'VEGLEY. Emllorla. KanH1l8.

North Central Kllnsas-640 a. finest blue

stem grass. tenced.· half tillable. 65 a. In
cult .• never-fa1l1ng spring. Price only $18.75
per acre. Easy terms. Don't rent when It

Is decidedly cheaper to buy.
J. F. BOAl'f, Natoma, Kan.

FOR SALE.
270 acres. two miles from station. 18

mlles from Emporia; well Improved; eX

cellent water; $40 per acre. List describ

Ing farms and ranches lOalled on aopllca
tloll. G. W. HURLEY, !lll1pol'la, :Kllnsas.
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Breeders' Directory
The following cla�!dfied list contai�s the' names. of maDy of the reliable

breeders of pure-bred bve stock. They '\Vi:ll gladly answer your inquiries. Your
name should be in the list. If interested, write Live Stock Department, Kansas
Farmer, for further informatior..

HEREFORD CATTLE.
·H. V. Baldeck, WellIngto,n, Kan.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
T; M. Ewing, Independence, Kan.
S, E. R088, Route 4, Creston, Iowa.

ANGUS CATTLE.
R. BUcken8dorfer, Lebanon. Mo.

JERSEY CATTLE.
C. J. Morek, Storden, Minn.

AYRSHmE CATTLE.
Loveland Farm Co., Omaha, Neb.

POLLED DURHAlIl CATTLE.
J. H. Walker, Lathrop, Mo.

BEBK.8HmE HOGS,
N. H. Oentl'7, Sedalia, Mo.

. SHORTHORNS.
G. A. Laude 81; Sons, Rose, Kan.
c. H. Wblte, Burlington, Kan.

SuBOPSHmE SHEEP.
Loeust Lawn Farm. Oakland. Ill.
John M. Goodnight, Fairgrove, Mo.

POLAND CHINA HOGS.
P. 1\(. Anderson, Lathrop, Mo.
\Vm. Grlffeon, Mitchellville. Iowa.
HeDl'J' Koeh, Edina, Mo.
W. A. Prewett, AshervlJle, Kan.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS.
D. O. Bancroft Osborne, Kan.
Judah Bro8., Hlattvllle, Kan.

lIA,)lPSIlIBE HOGB.
R. D. DeKalb, DeKalb, Iowa.

SHORTHORN CATTLE SHORTHORN 'CATTLE

LOOKABAUGH'S SHORTHORn
:A' private sale. Six or nine months' time If desired. Young
heifers ,and bulls, UOO and up. Two heifers and bull, not

�':1�!e�io::2�0 f�;;'��itelJ'r��;'tc�t1�':.":'s�I�l!.�';i b�I�:��la:l�eee��
Lavendar Lord by Avondale. Nicely bred youns heifers from
milking strains. Young bulls, the fBormer's kind. Cows wltla
calf at foot and rebred. Great vBorlety of prize-winning
blood. If you want breeding stock, do not miss tills oppor- '

lunlty. My foundation Shorthorns cBorry the blood of the
best families and most noted sires of breed. Over 100 heBod
from which to select. If you cannot come, write.
B. C. LOOKABAUGH. WMoD.... Blain Co_iT, Oklahoma.

TENNEHOLM SHORTHORNS
DUROC JERSEYS"J'wo good young bulls; one 18 months. the

Clther 18 months old; both red; wish to
dispose of them soon. Prices reduced to
tso and SBO.

E. S. MYERS, Cha.nute. KaDsas.

OXFORD HERD SHORTHORN CATTL&
. For Sale-Young bulls Bond females Bot

farmers' prices, for dual purpose cattle.
Come and see me. Farm on Strang line
near Overland Park.
I)R. W. C. HARKEY, Lenex.... KansB8.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Hillwood Hamp.hires

W The prize wlnnln, herd
-13 big, high-class fall

boars-U big, high-qual
Ity fall gllts-130 choice

..pring pigs. All sired by our greBot herd

boars, out of big, high-class dams. All Im

munized. Satisfaction guarBonteed. Write

lor prices aDd _pedigrees. Both are right.
J. Q. EDWARDS, Smithville, 1\[0.

ECLIPSE FAR)I
HAMPSHmES.
Bred sows, sprlnl'.

and summer pigs for
sate, A. M. BEAR.
Medora. Kansas.

ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

tID
Some extra nice gilt.

bred for August litters
. and a few choice 200-

pound boars; also one

tried sow bred for June.
F. C. WITTORFF,

Medo.... - - Kan.

Registered HampshireHogs forSale
Tried sows and gilts of very best breed

Ing and Indlvlduallty....!>red for fall farrow.
Prices right.' WM. ll'IGE ,. COMPANY,
ludependence, 'KaD8B8.

SPRINGDALE' - IARM HAMPSHIRES
Hampshire' pl�, both sexes. May Bond April,

farrow, nicely belted. Buy them young and
make money In the growth. Save on ex-:

press. PrIced right. Your patronage solicited.
S. E. BOSS, Route 4, CrestoD, Iowa.

BRED GUts. serviceable

9tboars, JanuBory and Febru-
ary pigs. Best breeding,
wpll marked. Singly, pBolrs '

and trios. Satisfaction gUBor-
an teed. Prices reasonable.
8. E. SlIIITH. Route 5, Box 18, Lyon8, Kan.

DUROC JERSEYS

TATARRAX HERD
DUROCS

Buy one of 'our 'sprlng boars now and get
hIm used t() your herd. Some choice Indi
viduals by Tatarrax, G. M.'s Tat. Col., and
Kansas Coi. by Cherry Col. and Tippy Col.
Come and lee our herd.

BUSKmK, ,.·NEWTON, Npwtnn, Kansas.

Duroc Jerseys
JlIay pigs, both sexes •...•...•••.•••.. $10.00
Bred gilts.•.. '..•...•.............••• 25.00

Tried sows reasonable.
H. R. PARDEE -:- 1I1ERRIAlII, KANSAS.

Boarl---Iood Boars---Durocs
Of September and Ostober farrow last.

Open gilts; bred BOWS; spring pigs either
.ex; most popular blood lines.
SA:'IIUEL DEYBREAD. Elk City, KanAas.,
Tatarrax and Ohio Chief
TrIed sows and fall glite bred for fall farrow
to sons of B. & C.'s Colonel and G. M.'s Tat
Colonel. Eligible to registry.. Write tor
prices.
JOHN BARTHOLD, JR., Partridge, Kan.

BELLAmE DUROC JERSEY HERD.
Fall boars and gilts; Immunized. double

treatment; best of breeding; good Indlvual
Ity; spring pigs. both sex. Wrl te for prices

N. D. SllIlPSON, Bellaire, KansRs.

FANCY DUBOC BOARS AND GILTS.
Fall boars by Smith's Graudate by J

R.'s Col. by Graduate Col., out of best sows
(,holce lot of gilts by J. R.'s Col. bred for
June litters to Gold Medal. Priced for
quick sale. J. R, S�UTH, Newton, Kansas.

CJ'yBtal Sprlng8 Duroc Jerseys. The BIC
Prolific Kind.. Boars by Bull Moose Col.
by King the Col. From bIg, well bred sows.

Wrl te for descriptions and prices.
Arthur A. Patterson, Ellsworlh, Kan8a••

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars, tops of entire crop.

Sired by Dreamland Col. and River Bend
Col., out of big mature sows. Priced to sell.

I LEON CARTER, ·Ashervllle. Kan.

Good Enuff Again Klnlr 35208. the sensa

tional grand champion of Kansas State Fair.
1913, heads our great herd. Forty sows and

gll�J�rM��'WITH THE GUA .... ·ANTEE.
W. W. OTEY ,. SONS. WINFIP,LD, KAN.

FIELD NOTES
O. C. WHEELER

MaDager Live Stoek Department.

FIELD MEN.
O. W. Devlne Topeka. Xan.
W. J. Cody.............•... Topeka. Kan.

PURE BBED STOCR SALES.

Jacks a.nd Jennets.
Oct. 20-21-L. M. Monsees & Sons, Smithton,
Mo. One hundred head, jacks and jennets.

Angus Cattle.
Jan, 21, 1915-Conslgnment sale, Manhattan,
Kan. L. R. Brady, Manager.

Jerse,)' Cattle.
Sept. 22-H. C. Johns. Carthage, Mo.
Oct. 14-Parkerdale Farm co., Kane, 111.
Sale manager, B. C. Settles, Palmyra, Mo.

Shorthorns.
Sept. 23-Andrews & Cowley, Girard, Kiln.
Jan. 15, 1915-Conslgnment sale, Manhattan,
Kan. L. R. Brady, Manager.

Durocs.
Aug. 26-W. W. Otey & Sons. Winfield, 'Kan.
Aug. 20-W. T. Hutchison, Cleveland, Mo.
Sept. 15-E. C. Jonagan, Albany. Mo. ,.

Oct. 27-Moses & 'Fitzwater. Gaffs" Kan.
Feb. 12-Howell Bros .. Herkimer, Kan.

Duroc Jerseys, p� a.nd Berkshlres.
Feb. 9-10-Agr.lcultural College, ManhattBon,
Kan.

Poland Ch1Da.,
Aug. 19-W. E. Bradford, Columbia, Mo.
(Spotted Polands.)

Aug. 20"-Roy Johnson, South Mound, Kan.
Oct. 27-C. L. Branlc, HIBowatha, Kan.
Sept. 5-J. E. Wills, Prairie View, Kan. Sale
at Downs, Ka.n.

Oct. ·15-Fred G. Lap tad, LBowrence, Kan.
Oct. 20-U. S. Byrne, Saxton; Mo.
Oct. 21-H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.
Oct. 21-Demlng Ranch. Oswego, Kan.
Oct: 22-H. C. Graner; Lancaster, Kan.
Oct. 22-P. M. Anderson. Lathrop, Mo.
Oct. 28-Walter Hlldwcln, Fairview, Kan.
Nov. 2-W. A. Prewett. Ashervllle, Kan.
Nov. 4-E. M. Wayde. Burlington, Kan.
Nov. 10-Dr. J. H. Lomax. Statlon D, St.
Joseph. lila. Sale at Leona. Kan�

Nov. 14-1. E. Knox. South Haven. KBon.
Nov. l2-Harry Wales, Peculiar. Mo.
Feb. 2-John Kemmerer, Mankato, Kan.
Feb. 9-1. E. Knox. South Haven. KBon.
Feb. 5-Louls KoenIg. Solomon, Kan.

O. I. C.'s
Oct. 1-Alvey Bros., Meriden, Kan. Sale
at Fair Grounds. Topeka. Kan.

Concrete watering tanks that never wll
crtlck are easy to build by using Lock-Form
-a combined reinforcement and form. Any
boy can put a Lock-Form together In 30
minutes. It makes a rIgid steel form with
steel studs every 1816 Inches. A 2 x 8-foot
Lock-Form concrete tunl{ can be completed
In six hours, and the cost, Including Lock
Form. celnent, sand. ('te .. will not exceed
$14-less than any other style tank. Lock
Form can be had In ony size. Concrete grain
bins and concrete silos can be constructed by
the same method. Insuring a properly built
steel reinforced structure at big money sa\"

Ings. '''rite for fr�e tlescrlptlve book t()
the Edward" Metal Structures Co., 4040 Mill
St., Kansns City, Mo.

Duroc ,Jer"ey 1I0g Salt'! August 20.
"re wi5lh to call our reader!;' attentIon to

the Duroc Jersey Aale ad 'of W. T. Hutchl
son at Cleveland. Mo., on Thursday, Augus
20. Mr. Hutchison will sell 50 head a

extra good raIl yearlings and bred "ows

The blnorl lines are very popular. beIng
sIred by Queen's Wonder. Drexel Pride. Col
Gano, Drexel Pride 2d, Wonder Chief;
Beauty's Model Top and Pilot In"tructor

��.d J.r"v�[J�� g'hlt:t fi����l I�o"nJ��rl:�lW:
H. CrImson Col. The catalogs are ready to

mali out, They are brim full of Duroe In-

FARMER
formation. Read the ad In this Issue alld
send tor catalog today, ,kindly mentioning
Kansa. Farmer.

Anyone wanting a choice young Holstein
bull should look up the card of John Ren
sink, of Ash Shade Dairy FBorm, Boyden,
Iowa. He 10 offering a' number of extra

:��dh�°l's���I�[�gt��!�r:o ��fte\r�� ri::��f:l�
owns one of IOWBo'S good herdo of Holsteins
headed by Sir Pletertje Merced�s 5th 71081.

�o"�}�g h1r!n!:� W��:er�nd pedigrees, men-

Krueger Offers .Guernsey BuU.
R. C. Krueger of Burlington, Kan. whose

chief herd bull Is a son of the famous Im
ported Masher's Sequel. Is now offering a
choice yearling Guernsey bull for sale. He
also has bull calves of choice breeding.
Look up his card and write him for prices.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

Pola.nd China Herd Boars.
P. L. Ware & Son, of Paola, Kan., offer

a few choice herd boars for .Bole. The
writer has seen these yearling boars and
thflY are extra good and are about the best
we have Ieen that were offered for sale.
'l'hey are sired by MIBoml Chief, he by Wide
Awake by Blue Valley Expansion and out
of some of the best sows on the farm. Please
write to Ware & Son or go and see their
herd.

lV. E. Bradford to Sell'Spotted PolBond8.
W. E. Bradford. of Crystal Spring Stock

Farm, Columbia, Mo., ctatms August 19 as
the date for his sale of old-fashioned, blg-

�:e�r����e: :I�la.:'etl ���nt� th,!nb��fto����
IngB of spotted Polands that buyers will
have a chance to buy this year. The best
blood lines of the breed will be found In
his herd and his offering will be one that
will suit farmers and breeders wanting
high-class breeding stock. Send your name
and address now for catalog and watch
Kansas Farmer for further announcement
of this sale.

1\lon_8 ,. Sons' Two DaY8 Sale.
L. M. Monsees & Sons, of Limestone Val

ley Farm, Smithton, Mo., claim October 20
and 21 as dates for a two days' sale of
jacks and jennets. This will be the great
est sale ever held at Limestone VBolley Farm
and their offering ot 100 head of jacks and
jennets will Include their San FrBonclsco
show herd. They will also have a. very fine
lot ot young stuff and this sale will be the
greatest opportunity that l;>reeders will
probably ever, have to buy the class ot jacks
and jennets that will go In this sale at the
bidder's price. Watch Kansas Fal'mer for
further announcement of this big s';'ole.

E. C. Jonagan's Durocs.
E. ,C • .Tonagan, of Albany, Mo., owner of

the famous Valley View hr r-d of Duroc Jer
seys, claims September 15 as the date of
hI<! fall sale. His offering this year will be
the best' he has ever had. The very best
blood lines of the Duroc breed will be
found In Mr. Jonagan's herd and his herd
of big high-quality sows Is made up almost
without exception of descendants of famous
boars of the br.eed. Bredors will find his
offering a very attractive one both In breed
Ing and quality and anyone wanting herd
Improvers should send name at once for'
catalog. Watch Kansas Farmer for fur
ther announcement of this ..ale.

Wedd's Big Poland (lhloaa.
The writer called 'on George Wedd & Son

at Spring Hill, Kan., a short time ago.
They have raised 150 ot the best Poland
China. pigs we have seen on one farm this
year. They are large and growthy and are
as even a bunch as we ever saw. Wedd &
Son have a. right to feel proud of this year's
crop of Polands now on the farm. They are
sired by Wedd's Long King, one of the
largest sons of Long IiJng's Equal; Wedd's
Expansion by Old ExpaJialon, Missouri Metal
and Long Price, all good breeding boars.
and the herd sows are the best that we
ever saw on the Wedd farm. They have ..
number of very high class herd boar pros
pects and they can fill orders for pairs and
trios not related. If you want some of
their good pigs It' would be a good plan to
order at once and get the choice. You can
make no mistake If you buy from this firm.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer when you
write.

Begler ,. Sou' Holstefm.
Attention I. called to the card of G. Regier

& Sons, of Whitewater, Kan., hi this Issue
of Kansas Farmer. 'l'hls firm. I. building
up a very high class herd ,of Holstein cattle

, and representatives of the best families of
! the breed will be found In their herd. At
the present time they are offering their fine
herd bull. Sir Segls Cornucopia 39936. His
two nearest dams averaged 28.12 pounds of
butter In aeven ,days. He Is a grandson at
the best butter cow In the world from 1904
to 1907. Her seven-day butter .record was
34.32 pounds, They cannot use this bull
longer and he should go to the head of a
good herd. Anyone wanting a Holstein bull
with a record behind him and at a bargain

���: a�h����. g'iih�; i�.:'c�s:�trrer�;:I��m�
choice young bull.. Write them for prices,
mentioning Kansas Farmer.

John Barthold, Jr .. of Partridge, Kan., Is
advertising some choice tried sows and fall
gilts bred for fall farrow. The sows are

yearlings and have mBode good as breeders.
They are bred to a son of B. & C.'s Colonel,
a boar with extra good bone and good all
around. The fall I'll ts are bred to a young
boar sired by G. M.'s Tat Col. Mr. Barthold
thinks this young boar Is the best he ever
bred and raised. The sows and, gilts are

strong In the blood of Tatarrax and Ohl()
Chief. All are In good strong breeding con

dition. Look up Mr. Barthold's card and
write him for prices and description. men

tioning Kansas l!'armer.

HlUwood Hampshire Hogs.
The attention of ho!\' breeders Is called t()

the card of J. Q. E,lwards of Smithville,
1110.. owner of the famous prize winning
Hlllwood herd of HampshIre hogs. lIfr. Ed
wards is one of the pioneer Hampshire
breeders and has been breeding and showing
for years. His herd is conceded to be one
of the best In the country. A number of
the best boars and famous sows of the bree,l
cume from his herd and the herd boars now
in use In his herd are among the best
Hampshire Loars now in service. The sows
of this great herd are worthy descendants
of such boars as Earlanger, Pat Malloy.
Blythesdale Duke, Elm Grove King, Pirate.
and other famous boars of the breed. Mr.
Edwards has added two very fine herd boars
to hIs herd. One of them, Jacob by Alford.
Is a senior yearling of. great promise.
Blythesdale Joe by Blythesdale Jim, a junior
yearling and a half brother to the $750
grand champIon boar at the International
last year. Is also an outstanding young boar.
They will be with the HllIwood show herd
at all the prinCipal fairs this year and along
with the rest of the show herd will be
strong contenders for honors. l\fr. Edwards
has a great of(erlng this year. Look up his
card and write him for prices and pedigrees.
You will find bls prices reasonable and he

'CIEEI' CORI CUTTER

r:t��:�:e�� s�t��ft���IO�Bon��sW��r�e:O .:���
writing.

The Kan8as Wesleyan BU81nes8 College.
The Kansas Wesleyan Buatneas College of

Salina Is just entering Its twenty-third year.
'under very auspicious circumstances. Prot.
L. L. Tucker, an educator who Is well and
widely known In the East as an educator at
uncommon ability Bond vigor. purchased the
school about a year ago. In New York City
he managed a number, of Important cor
pora.tlons Bond haa done Important work as
audttor and expert accountant for buetnesa
and ,financial Institutions. His former as

sociations and work have given him high
Ideals of what a business college should
teach and stand for. Among many pro
gressive steps taken by President Tucker to
keep Kansas Wesleyan Business College
abreast ,of the times Is the InstBollation of
the Stenotype course this year. The Steno
type "writes shorthand the machine WBoY.'·
A competent teacher trained at the office
of the Stenotype Company In IndianapoliS
Is In charge of this work. Among the
courses President Tucker has Introduced Is

L. L. TUCKER.
one entitled "Character Building and Busi
ness Efficiency." The students In these
classes have said rhat the help they re

ceived from his Instruction In this course

hall been worth Boll that the entire expense
1 at the college has cost them. In a recent
address by Professor Tucker before an edu
cational meeting In Des Moines this subject
was his toptc and was splendidly handled
by him. It awakened greBot Interest there,
There Is nothing lacking In equipment at
the KansBos Wesleya,n Business College. It
has more than 1,200 graduates In Kansas
and surrounding states. Students at this
school come Into contact with and attain
much of the bearing and culture of what Is
'IIupposed to come only with untversttv life.
This Is' because President and Mrs. Tucker
and Vice-President Weller are all college
bred people and many of the teachers have
also had college training. There Is a re

ligious atmosphere at the college fostered
and encouraged by Its owner and by the,
civic and religious bodies of Salina. MrS'.
Tucker Is an energetic Christian AssocIation
worker and under her direction the Young:.
lIfen's and Young'Women'. Christian Aaso
elations at the' college offer splendid asso
elation for all the young folks. During this
fall and winter the college offers a fine free
lectQre course to all the students. From
the Inquiries that are being received at the
college this month President Tucker says
he expects to have one of the heaviest en
rollments during this fall and winter tl\at
the college ever had.

Timely Solution ot "'heat Storing Problem.
The announcement of tile ColumbIan Steet

Tank Co. of Kansas City, Mo., which ap
pears In this Issue, Is Indeed a mose

timely one and one we believe the grain
growers will be Interested In. Every IndI
cation points' ,to the fact that wheat Is
bound to advance. One of the big factore
In this advance Is, of course, the present
European war scare. Coming at a time
when the wheat crop of Europe Is especially
poor; It Is bound to have a big Influence on
what the American farmers will receive for
his record-breaking crop. Those who have
made a close study of the present market
condltlons ure practlcally unanimous In ad
"Islng the farmcr to hold his grain If It Is
possible to do so. Mr. A. A. Kramer, th�
president of the Columbian Steel Tank Co..
says that early In the season he saw that
every Indlcatlon pointed to a big wheat crOll
and that storage room for It would be badly
needed. He began at once to make special
preparations for the building of metal grain
bins. He laid in new machinery and bought
an enormous quantity of metal so that he
could turn out these granaries In record
breaking time and In large numbers. That
the present results amply back up his keen
llUslness judgment Is proven by the fact
that there has been the enormous demand
that he expected and counted on. In spite
of the fact that lIIr. Kramer could possibly
ha\'c sold the output of his factory at the
usual prices, still he Is giving the farmer
the benefit of his enormous prodUction and
has put the price of the Columbian Metal
Granary so low that you can store your
grain In It for 9 cents a bushel. The price
of $88,88 for a I.OOO-bushel granary and
$66.66 for the 500-bushel granary Is Indeed
.getting the 8toring of wheat on an econom ...

Ical basis. Under the prescnt market con
ditions there Is every reason to believe the
price of wheat In a very E=hort time wilt be
so high that the difference will more �han
pay for your granary. 'We thereforcl sug
A'0Rt thet you look up the Columbian Steel
Tank ('o.'s ac1vprtls�ment on page 11 a,nd
get In touch with them at once,

15
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. JACKSO$ :.C(lUNJY;,-.,
',:. :Q.RElDERS' : ASSQeIATION

' .. , .9�,paOG�,:ftB�J£Q 01'. ,

J��,'�lI:CO�� 1r_1O)B. �D.I.'DAD
... '1... . . j

.. I.

';'''O&TB�'', �

ft..L 1fW__ . .Ilorthora. ...adeel fq the �BD BULLS.' ciiot.oe. riobl,. bre4
vall ...,.. ...t ball ·"walt. •..r. lacUn4u&lt. r.ady 'for ..mc.. AIao Du-

11.1lt" ." 1lU.II.L Da. by CIaoaM 00 .len.,. .UtII bred for .P..... tarr_
Oood.. 1I"'4t1'l' cow lD 'herd .trILl.ht 800tcb. Percllerou tor laspectlon.
BOM. 8CJ11ULZ. " ...tea....... III. B. OmBON. ....... ' ......

ADBBDJU:N ANOUS. Batter l"rodacta-lIIlIk CapMlQ-.
'

-----------------_., ,
·Bred In youq Je.....y bulls I ain oft......

"BLAS DUn.." b.ad. our berd. III' .ale. Guarant.ed .. r,epreHnted. Price'

mate4 wltll a. rloblt bred" CO". ' .. cao r"ht. Send- tor pedl.re....and deaorlptlo_
b. foaa4. Cholo. eo.. wltb calYall at vlaltor. welcome. B. A. 01lUlalMl. .ate I,
toot. ..ael n-braeS. 'Alee 70un. ballL �...x.....' . .'

BerkablrtL 0...... .oA..... Holt........
':---------------------

SUlQ'LOWBB OJBB8.I8. headell b7' Imp.
I"OLLIID DUBIIAIII8. "Cutor'. 8pleodld." mated with .....

worklnl' CO".. Choice ,.ounl' bulla of _.
..�RUlI,8ULTAN.. heade herel. Sho"n at. viaeable al'e for' .al••

leadla. faln la.t ,..ar. wlnnlnl' • flr.te H. F. EROLEY, Holto... KaDau.

and • j_lor champlon.hlp.. W. are mat-

In. him with co.. at equal braedln. and 8prln. HIll :o.ar,. Fara IhIll CaI'f.

merit. Btl. Stel'lID. Strall'h' Creel<. ..... b,. !lona of Gambol'e Oxford Prlncea. I
lbe. II(, 0•. butter; Diploma's Fair Maid.

HOLSTBINS. en, 1-1,400 lbe. milk, • moB. Also female••
I. B. POR�IIB a SON. _eU.. x-..

8HADY OBOVB H.aD.. For Immedlat..

eale, roar oholce ,.ounl' bull. of excellent MAPLE LAWN DAIRY FARM
breedla.. ...eI out ot bll'h record dam.:'
.180 thr.e-,.ear�ol4 herd bull. Inepeotlon F.ontaln·s Valentine beads our hil�
InviteeS. O. F. �OHBLL. HollOn, .... Unrel'lstered cow. for eale.

8EG� a 8'I'BPHBNSON.; Breeders ot W! R. LiNTON. Denl..n, KAn.

'reelaterell "orkhl. hll'b te.tln. Holateln.. "'ow ..�TD CHIN'" a.
Cholce� young bulls ou� of record cows for ., �, .....

_I....... adjolu to"n. Hott.. ..... DODSON BIG 8MO�H K1ND.-Ten· bl;
,BUDALO AOUINALDO DO..,. heads tall boar.. ready for light aervlce; .lred by

Shad...... farm herd. Dam, Buffalo A.B- SIlIlDJ' ,Colo.••ua. ,"ourteen I'llte will b.

... Be.� the world'. .eco.... sreatest bred to Oranl'e Ch ef. ".

junlo," '-J'ear-old cow. YOlIng bulla for " W�'I'1U' J)OD80N•.De....... ,
.....

sale........ Cole_ •.Son.. ........ .... l(IGIlLAND 8�OCK FA.IUI. Poland Cblnu
HOL8TIIINS. Beet of breedlnl' and In- Shorthorna. 16 choice. bll' bone. aprlng and·

cUvlduallt,.. Registered and uare...tered O. summer boara tor .ale. elred by "Expan"

1 C••"lne of tile best stralnL .Al1lO WIllte .Ive Wonder." Alao fall boars.

Wyandotte chicken.. Stock for e. BaO.'WN HBDGB, WbltJDl',�
J. III. .......t a s-a, De lIiAB:A.Ns BlO' PO�Ds' bave.lIOtb· .....

JACKS AND OJBNl!fB'l'S. and quality. Headed by a aon of the creat
Expansive. Sow,s ot unuII,ual 8Ise anel

-I.
. II. B. BOLL_ • ION

amo·othne.a. '16 faU.pll''' either .es, for

ClJnle.we.....
sale.

. .1. 'D. 'MA.JIA.N. Wbltlnl', .......

Foarteen bllr jacks and III .fennet. COLEMAN'S BIO 'SlIIOOTH POLANDS. :

for .ale. One Imported Percheron 1&0 In herd. Herd boara, O. K. Lad,

and one. bll'h-crad. Bel.....tal� Radley C. Expansion, Price W" Know.
lion.

Mutodon and Mogul eo".. Herd h.. top.

,;,' -1 from many aale.. 20 bred "Ita and iii fall

PllBCBEBONS FOB 8ALB.
,. p". for sale. Also Jersey cattle.

.• few nice tal'Jll8 tor ..Ie. Write OJOHN COLBQ.N. Denleon, KAn.

JAIJ, C. lULL, .ou...K-.. SPRINO PIGS by Major .JIm, Blae Val.
, ley Buater and A JumbO Wonder an4 out

P .ADDBJ!f.al_ .OLTON. KANaAS. 6f Gold Metal, Major Jlm.._Model Look, BIR
Lt'f a-ate�f.�4AUCTIONEER Bone' Pete and What's J!ilt sows. Priced

.... -- . rew.onable. O. B. Clemeteon, Holton, ....

HOR$ES AND MULES HORSES ·AND MULES.

JACII liD IEIIETI
20 Larp __oth _I<

OJacks tor II&le. a... from
I to • years; larl'e, heav,-
boned, broken to mare. and
prompt .erver.. A tew .ood,
Jenne,tII for aal.. Come anel
see me.

.

...'

PHIL WA.LIQCB, '.
lloUne, Blk c,.. .......... :

Black· RECIITERED 'Jack
For Sale. .1& '" hand. hll'b, atx· years old, a
,oed breeder, Also Duroc Jeney hoge.

. LOUI8 KOENIO. SoloJDOD, ......

BERICSHIRE HOGS

Large £111&'
BEaWHlltES'
Choice bred ao"a
and gilts; tall tar
row. Choice pigs
sired by prize win
ning bcars, either
sex.

H. E. CONBOY,
Nortonv111e, Kana...

POLANb CHINAS

· BIO�RONBD 8POTTED POLAND&.
S"vent�-flve .plendld old original bll'-boned

Spotted Poland China Sprlnl' Pllrs to. offer;
BIngle plga, pain or trloa; .. 20 gilt. bred for
,A.ugust an!! September farrow. Write your
w..nts be,ore buying elaewhere. I will save

J:,!!erob'ml; a��tlt���tlt'!It':.:,ranteed. Also

THE ENNIS FABlII, Horine Station, Mo.
(JUBt ·Sou,th of St; Louis.)

HEREFORD CATTLE

HEEEFORD BULLS FOR 8ALE.
Cbclce young registered Hereford bulls,.

sired by Dan Shadeland 383280, out ot
Anxletl' and Lord .Wllton bred dams.
C. F. Debrant, OronoQue. Norton Co., KAn.

8tar Breedln. Farm. Fcr Sale-Heretord
bulls. yearlings and twos; .slngly or carload.
SAMUEL DRYBREAD. Elk City. Kana...

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAI HER 0 3613 - 228963
THE INTERNATIONAL CHA�IPION beada
my herd of Double Standard Polled Dur
barns, Few choice young bulls for sale.
Mo, Pac. Rallwav 17 miles southeast of To

peka, Kansas, Farm adjoins town. Inspec
tion Invi ted.
D. C. VAN NICE, RIchland, Kan8..

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HERD BULLS

sired by Roan Choice.
the junior champIon of 1911. Prices reas

onable. Come and aee my herd,
O. J. WOOD8, CHILES. KAN.

DUTCH BE�TED CATTLE,.
DUTCH. BELTED BULL CALVES.

Best Dal�y Breeding.
'JAMES CLEHMENS, KanaaevWe, Will.

·

PI_r Bent "�'I'ne �"'d' CIlfDM.
: Choice lot, of .owa ..ha gilt. for .ale, bred
tor auin.mer and tall IItten to th,; three
time.'

.

cratld ebamPlon' boar. SmaRler
sauu, 'Al73l5t, iuld Lopn Prlee. BoolrlDl'
order. fQr aprlo" pIp In palra or trloe.
Prices reuonablil.

OLIVDR • SONS.' Dllln1lle, :KaI!a-
POlAND CHINA BQARS.

ll"Dr Sale;--Four extra good tall yearling

��:r�·:It:W'!m"lerDa;XO:�r o�yo!j. %:"1d�'::,
They have ·.1.. and quality and are priced
right. Flrst:otder get. choice, Write us.

8ULLIVAN BROS., .Moran. Ka_.

WEDD'S'B]O POLAND&.
150 Spring Phl'a, by Wedd's Long King, our
'l.OOO-lb. son pt Long Klng'o Equal; Wedd's'
Expansion by· Old �xpalUllon.;,Ho. IIletal and
I.ong Price. From high-class sows. Four
ccod. big. stretchy boars.
GEO. WEDD .sr 'SON, 8prlnl' HDl, Kanaaa.

.
POLAND CHINA JIlUlD BOARS.

· A tew extra good tall boars sired .by Miami
Chlet. The best we, ever raised.' They
will please'anyone wan{ln g a first-class herd
boar. Come and aee the·m.- You can make
no mIstake.

P. L. WARE.sr 80N. Paol.. K.ns�.
WONDER POLAND CHINA HEBD

Headed by Model Wonder, assisted by a aon

of Blue Valley. Mated to as big sows as

can be found. We olrer spring gilts by first
named boar and bred to the other one at
reasonable prices,

O. R. STRAUSS, MIltord, Kan.

A ORANGEAGAIN
Heads our Poland Chinas. ChoIce big tall

boars, also 30 spring boars. Prices right.
HUBERT J. GRIFFITHS, Clay Center, KaII.

LYNN OROVE SPOTTED POUNDS.
Choice bred gilts. outstanding boats.

spring pigs by Spotted Boy, Cainesvllie Boy,
Billy Sunday and Lucky Judge; dams,
Brandywine, Clipper. Goodenough. Budwlaer,
Lineville Chief and ClIpton breeding.

J. O. RILEY" SON, Cainsville. 1\10.

ROY JOHNST,ON'S POLAND .CHlNAS.
Early spring gilts•. PIgs ot March and

April tarrow. Boars ot serviceable age. The
quality herd ot strictly big-type breeding.
Priced reasonable,
B9Y JOHNS�N.·80uth Mound, Ran8!".

, PAN.'LOOK HEADS JlERD.
·

Bll'l'e.t' possible big-type breeding. "all
boars anullt8

sired by him tor sale. Be

�our own ud",,,. Out at Expan"lon bred
"amll." ABJ'BI I" fUllO�I.. Clt7, ....

POLAND CHINAS:

Auguat 8, 1nl

JERSBY ,CATTU
: "

.

:::.�•. SPOtt�D', POLA:ltiDS
ASK lI'O. CAT.u.oG OP ova A.UOU8'1' ItIl

BAL. OF BRED SOW8. BOAIl8

I
A.J!fD .01L'l8,

," L,'PAULJDrBB, Boll:" J� II..

MOOREa SON'SPQ�.S
Choice male P....

' .bF
•

"Oholce Goeda." a

IQIlencU4 b..-type boar of the ,-"..t Te_·'
llih famlli and out' of, larl'e, -prollftcr .ows
01 beat blJr-t}'p'e_ breedIn.: V,.=�bl..:1'. B. MOO", OardDer.' ,"_

:j....JElsEy: ",'

,

,.U�tS·:·�,����·
W. are JoDI' _'OD. liaue.l _ :aH :ilttirln�

:r.Oalll' ..nWl 1_ 0.� .. 't'U'J' ........ ; _ID'
read7 for IIl'ht · ..r.... '· WI,J' aader "falae;

airKedbby VeBta'.�..t. ..... of Gambol"
nl� t; Golcl.,:LoYtf.•• BoD. .a: 'IIiIIir of' Bal-'

tan. a Jerse'l Lad; G.-lIeli. .Ann'. KIIltr.
crandsons 0 Noble Of 0&Ill1i.D48 an4 mma.
Dent'. Ralell\:'_ ..

.

�A"D,UP
A tew bred CO"', for 1I&1e; er&"�' .....�

tered and tranaferred. .

._ -_ .

OLBHl1Bi:.L!& :r� "'4*", ...

GREENHIU JERSEY FARM
:1'... ....._.,.·veral JO�' bUlla_'up to 1.

1D0ath. ol4,·oIre4 b,. Viola. lIa,.t,.. Da�
American and Importelt- cow. of oholc!t·
breedlnl',_ and IncUvlduallty,

.. �'. �� .•
D" LBB SHA.WIIA.�, Lee. 8�j. lip. �

. FOIIAtE-tWO-'.I. IULLI
In!!.n� �r; ;'OIld�no�i �::rn::t��d8eer Em-'
One 6 we=s old by Chalke�. TomDl7. ,.won

of Stockwell Fern LacL Prices r..bt.
DB. OJ. H. LOIIU.X. 8ta. D, 8t.. "--PJl, M.. :

TWO OJANUABY . BtlLL, CALVE8.
'

.Out ot hlah produclnl' dam.; :Ill7lng' Folt;
and Golden Fern'e Lad breeding; for sale i
at very lo�rlces.

.

D. A. �'IQB, W..b.lactOll, .....

,"
!

,

It la a btl" II&vlnl' for yoa to buy at this time ot year a
.rowthy youII'I' etud from-my bll' bunch teglstered Percbe.
rons, 1, 2, I and , year. old. Uncommonly large bone and iii
pasture condition are developln. to Immense sl.. like' theIr
Imported sires and dams. Farm raised and tarm priced. Faat
direct trains from Kanaaa City and St. Joa�_h,

FBBD CHAl!fDLBB, BOUTB 'I. CHARITON. IOWA.

HOLS7EIN CATTLE.

Pot
Ia tile .productlon of mnk and butter

tho Juo.er ,the cow the larcel' the profit,
'other thing.' beln8 equal. Thle principle,
hu been established through the Inns

tlptioDa of I'o'fernment expertll and Is

I'enerally recosnlse4.
'When a coW'. mllldnI' day. are over.

s tIll an Important factor. The big
Ho n.Frie.lan, well'hlng anywher...
trom 1,000 to' 1,"0 pounds, with her

her .
muacul.." II71Itt!m. proves .. mo.t

profttable dal!7' bod Ulmar•.

.... ,.. nn 'IIIwtt.... __lIP*'
'BooIdoIa. "

1IeIIteba�"""""'''-' •. L. Houlfhton;
Sac',.. Boa 116; BrattlebOro. vt.

Pur.·ked ..",i.re4
HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

BJIINPJIB oJlUI8EY CArDillo
lI'ebruar,- bull ealf for· .ale; .Ire, ··Sultan

of Comtortholme; dam; Imported Sultan'.
Perl: fawn colcr; 80lld except wblte tODan'_
and .wltch. Prlcs,_,,50.. .

. •

Eo L. H. BENFER, Leona, ........
" •

ALPHA DELL FABM OJBB8J!lY&'
Headed by grandeon of Golden Fern's Lad'

out of line-bred Sophie Tormentor dam.
Stock tor sale at close' prices.

! F. OJ. 8CBEBMA.N� Rotate 8••Top'" KanIu.;
REOISTERED OJBBSEY&.

'
.

I
Butter-bred blill calvea trom Jleavv pro-,

duclng cow., _p.rtced rll'ht. -- - "

I
MAXWELL'OJBBSBY ;DAlBY. ToPeD, Kaa.!,

RED POi.LED

,

HOLS'RINS and 'GUERNSEYS
FOR SALE

Thirty bead of large bll'h-grade nlcely
marked Holstein helters, 3 and 3 years old.
due to freshen In September and October.

A select lot of '0 large tancy-marked IICb t-
'cplored yearling heifers. :Aleo 20 head of
reglatered and hll'b-grade Guernsey belfers

1 and :a years old.
" T. B. MAUBER. AabJand. 'Oblo.

1M•.E. MOORE & to.
CAMERON MISSOURI.

BULL CALVES noH A. B. O. COW8.

�!:��. �Ita't\� t�o�'!��r:1' ::t:.et�;�d ::::::
FOR 8ALE-HIRh grade Holstein and

Guernsey heifer calv.. crated for ablpment
to any pOint, and .atlsfactlon guaranteed; .

U8 each; for sixty days. We will pleue

�OW' OLEN YABDS. WhItewater, WI••

CHOICE YOtlNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Backed by Records. Priced to Sell.
OJOHN RBNSINK, Boyden, Iowa. .

81B 8EGIS CORNUCOPIA-Herd bull for
sale or trade. Nearest dams, 28.12 pounds
butter, lleven daz,'!:. Cbolce young registered
bulls. G. REOI.KHo. Wbltewater, KAnSatl.

CHOICB HOLS'rBIN COW8.
Well bred COWII, two-year-old heifers and

25 choice helter -calve.. all good colors.
Prices reasonable. .

OBO.:I'. DEBBY, Lawrenee, KaDau.

HOLS�EIN COWS AND HEIFERS.
For quick aale--car grade Holstein cows

and heifers; ten helter calves; ten grade
Guernsey cows and helter.; tour rel'lstered
Hol.teln bulls ready for Bervlce; all tested;
Jlrl�e.!l right.
IlENBY OLISSMA.N, 8ta. B, Omaha, Neb.

SUNFLOWER HERD
HOUTEINS

oualoo... Kan. Watch this spac. tor the
, beat thin. In Holateln.. ·

F. J. 8B.&BLE, Prop., Oskal--. KaUu.

.COBYDALE FABH· HOLSTEINS
Headed by Jewel Paul Butter Boy, Reg.

No. 14U6. Five 'cholce reglatered bulls.
age•• to 8 months, from large richly bred
cowa with strong A. R. O. backing. Nicely
marked. SpJendld dairy type. Reasonable
prices. L. F. CORY, BellevlDe. Kan.

HOL8TEIN8 FOB SALE.
. Hll'h-grade cow. and springing helten,.
also rel'lstered bulls ready to u.e. Excep
tionally good breeding. Write
8priqdale Stock Ranch, CODoordb!l. .......

Blftir Bred Holsteina
>

For· Bal_A herd bull. also choIce bull
calvea. . Prices very reasonable. Write· to
day. These bargains will not laat long.

, J. P. HAST, Scranton. KaD.

FOR SALE
HIGH GRADE HOLSTEINS
Fltty cows, '0 yearlings and II-year-old

��lfe:-Iv!�. heifer calves; also 6 l'e�l�tered
CLYDE' OmOD, Towanda, KB.na...

OOLDEN BEL� HOLSTEIN HERD.
Prince Hadria at head ot herd. He has

.. A. R, O. sisters, 21 brothers and several
daughters. Extra choice young bulls tor
sale out ot 800-pound A, R. O. dams. Farm
near town.

, W. Eo BENTLEY, Manhattan, KI!D....

SIXTY HEAD ot registered and high-grade
Holstein cows and heifers, also a. tew regis
tered bull calves.

HIGOINBO�AM BBOS.
BoaevUle, Kansas.

,HOLSTBIN BULL CALVE8 alway. on

Iiand. and worth the price.
IL B. COWLES. T_k.. Kana...

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

MAPLE LEAFO.I.C's.
We are ofterlng two fine tall boars, a tew

good gilts. aprlng pigs .Ired 'by our grand
Qbamplon boar, Jl)on Ben 2d 3181; can please
you In both ,quality and price.

.
R. W. OAOE, Mount Id.. Kaiie...

WALKER'S O. I. O. HOGS,
Write tcr prices.

•• A. W� JJoa...4. MlaIOlU'L

BIID POLLED CATTLE
A few· choice' bulls.

!,eady tor service. priced
rea.onable.
L W. P01JL'rdN.

.

!!fedora, KaD.

RED POLLED CAnLE
1I'or 8al_A choice lot ot cow.. bulls and'

. belfer��1 reel_tered, with good ·qaallq. .

AULD BR08.. Frankton.�.. .

CORURN HBBD BED POLLED CAftLB
A.J!fD, PEBCHBBON HORSa

Twelve extra' .ood young 'bulla. Some G
tr& tine younl' .tallIons, amonl' them. ·flrst.
prize and champion cf Topeka Fail'. Alao
young cows ..nd helters.
GBOBNMILLEB .sr SON. P_ona, :.:-.

RILEY COUNTY BRBBDING FADM. .

Bed Polla headed by the l..t 80n of Cremo,
Bulla all .old. Percherona headed b,. son ot
Culno. Visit herd. .

'

BD NIOKELSON. x-..dvlDe,-Kan.

When writing advertisers, pleale men-·

tion KANSAS FABMER. .

GUERNSEY'CA'TTLE _

I
CHOICE YiilXBLING'BULIi FOR SALE.'

Al.o registered bull calves. Write tor prices.
B. O. KB1JJ!lGER, BarUnl'ton, ][an.

.

MULE FOOT HOGS

CAMPBELL'S HULBFO� HOGS
LISTEN-It 'you want the genuine' big

bone Maletoot bogs, write tor Campbell'a
rockbottom prices on younl' ·boars; gllte,

�:� t'!,"'h�;, :�: herd boar; abaolutely the

A. L CAMPBELL, Rlee. ....aiI.

AUCTIONEERS.

"gun! talOJau;
Travel over tbe country ..nd make bll'

money. No otber prote.. lon can be learned
80 quickly that "II pa,. as 'blg "agea. Writ.
today tor big tree catalog of Home Study
Coune. u "ell as the Actual Practice
School. which _opens Mcnday. Aug. I. lIIU.

lIIISSOUBI AUCTION SCHOOL
Lon:., In the Worl4. W. B. Carpent.��

'Pres •• 818 Walnut!...Office B. 800-301.
"

....... �It,., Mo. .

FRANK J. ZAUN
Stock Auetloneer. Independenee.
"Get Zaun. He Knows How."

Bell Phone 875 Ind.

R. L. HARRIMAN
Live Stock Auctioneer. Write tor dates

terms, etc. Address. Bunceton. Missouri.
'

COLe FLOYD COID·RAY 8tool<dale,

Oaaranteea Ill. work.
Kana..

CoL C A.HAWK LIve Stock and Ge..
• 8ftIl AncUoneer.

.........."-. Kaaa...

Joh.W Miner·Llve atocl!; auc-

""_

•
'117__

tloneer. Give me

_ene, .......... a. trial. .

OJ. A. HOBIN,,'GENBBAL AUO'I'IONBEB.
Pure-bred Live Btock a Sj>eclalty.

Bo�, 1". Llndabol'l', Kana...

CoLC M C!__ .... Lin Stocl< and General

__
• • �t; AUCTIONEER

.uawath.. - - - - KaDIIiuJ

COL. OJ. B. lIIABKLEY
J1ae 8tocl< and ()eneral Anctl.....

. p_�.:.u.-.
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